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Worell of 1blolutlon
"I fllt wry, ¥lrY good 1hlt lie archbllhop bid lffordld me the opportunity to "-ve him hear my
cont111lan," 111d one ol ttll penltanta who r9Cllved ablolutlon fro«n Archbllhop J. Francta S1afford at the
Communal Cll1bratlon or Alconcllldon held March 12 at the Cattlldl'II of the Immaculate Conception. See
Page 8.

Compassion for those suffering infertility
Archbishop issues commentary on new Vatican cjocument
Compassion for the suffering caused by infertility
in marriage and recognition that a child is always holy
and sacred are the hallmarks of a commentary issued
March 16 by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.

Tbe full ten of the archbishop's commentary
starts on Page 3.
The archbishop's commentary was occasioned by
the release last week of a new Vatican document entitled, "Instruction on Respect for Human Life in its
Origins and on the Dignity of Procreation: Replies to
Certain Questions of the Day."
The document, which bas touched off spirited public dilcussion, reaffirms the Church's belief in the sanctity of all human life and in the sacredness of marriage
and human procreation.

Aulllentlc teaching ·
In bis reflections on the Vatican Instruction,
Arcbbilbop Stafford pointed out that it "does represent
tbe authentic teaching authority of the Church and,
therefore, must be acknowledged with respect and sincerely adbered to" by the faithful.
Without doubt, the archbishop said, the most difficalt element ol the instruction and the one to be
treated with tbe ,reatest compuaion ii the question of
tbe lllfferinc cauMd by Infertility in rnarrlqe.
•
Safferinc, tbe arcbbilbop ltreaed, eapecially that

which does not come about because of sinfulness, "can
be turned into a powerful source of life-giving grace.
And so I implore couples who suffer from infertility to
join their sufferings to the sufferings of our Lord; the
Cross alone is the source of spiritual fruitfulness and
new life; in the Cross alone do we encounter Jesus as
He is in His struggle against the forces contrary to life
and its transmission.
Sacredness of children
In discussing the sacredness of children, the
archbishop said it "must be made clear that the Church
in no way condemns children who are born from means
other than conjugal love between spouses in marriage.
The Church never condemns people. These children,
too, are human persons to be accorded their inalienable
rights to life, integrity and dignity. A child is always
holy and sacred, even if the means by which be or she
is conceived are artificial and sinful.
In a real sense, the arcbbbishop observed in bis
commentary, "to uphold the sacredness of the institution of marriage and of the family is also to uphold the
dignity and rights of God as revealed by God himself."
Speaking again of the child, the archbishop said,
"The child bu the ript to be conceived, carried in the
womb, brought into the world and brought up within
marria,e. 'lbe ehlld bu a ript to a 'aecure and rel'Opivd relationship' to bis or her own two parenta.
1be child bu a ript to be the fruit of bis parenta' love
in tbe natural manner God bu preordained in inviliJII

us to creative cooperation."
In his oommentary, Archbishop Stalford issued an

invitation to infertile couples to direct their energies
"to the transmission of life in the human family at
~ge," through adoption, educational services, assistance to other families, including the poor and underpriviledged and to handicapped children.

Sterility re1t1rch
He also called on the medical community, "in accord with a,ccepted moral standards," to continue research in an effort to overcome sterility in a natural

~-

.

The Vatican document responds to specific questions being raised today regarding "biomedical techniques whiclb make it possible to intervene in the intitial phases of the life of human being and in the very
processes of' procreation and their confonnity with the
principles of Catholic morality."
The doc:ument states that artificial fertili7.ation between a spouse and a third party always is immoral
and that it ~s moral between two spouses only if it takes
place within1mamage and in a natural manner.
It condlmms surrogate motherhood as "morally illicit" and C!alls it an "objective failure to meet the
obligations" of spousal and maternal love and an of.
feme againat "the dipity and the ript of the cblld to
be conceived, canied in the womb, broupt into the
world and b1rought up by bis own pareota."
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Golden jubilee to be marked

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Ed Morrissey
Occ1p1 lioa : Ei•
ecutive vice president,
World Sign Associates
(trade association).
B~et: Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Act: 62.
Parilla: Church of the

Risen Christ.
What .ls it that led
you co cboolt yoar profe11ioa?
Degree in journalism
public relations. Experi·
ence over the years in association management, culminated with 22 years with
WSA.

What do you like best about It?
The opportunity to work with and perhaps con•
tribute to the s11' ~ess of my members who are part of
the electrical s1 TJJ industry.
What do you like least about it?
Again, after nearly a quarter century, the heavy
travel becomes tiring. I log well over 75,000 miles a
year in air travel
What is your most memorable experience?
Serving with the US. Marines in World War fl.
What ls your favorite pastime?
Boating and fishing.
What one person bas bad the most influence on
your life?
My wife, whom I have known for 50 years and to
whom I have been married for 40 years
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Respect the rights and opinions of others... have a
few laughs... hope that my epitaph will say, "He was a
gentle-man."
What is yow favorite word of advice to others?
Always tell the truth, then you won't have to
remember what you said.
What is the one tblng that displeases you most?
Having to deal with and tolerate an obvious
"phony."
What pleases you most?
The fact that my wife and I were fortunate to
rear four normal children, all of whom are married
and have blessed us with seven wonderful grand•
children.

Lenten prayer tree

Father John A. Imesch is
celebrating the fiftieth an·
niversary of his ordination
to the priesthood on March
22 with a concelebrated
Mass at 2:00 p.m. at Sts.
Peter and Paul where he is
associate pastor.
A reception in the
McMahon Center will follow
Maas.
Father lmesch, 79, is a
member of the Bethlehem
Community. He was born in
a small village in the Alps
of Switzerland and ordained
after studies at the Sem·
inary of the Bethlehem
Fathers and the Higher Father John lmetdl

Father Bartholomew J
Nadal , of Holy Family
Church in Fort Collins is
celebrating his fortieth an•
niversary of ordination to
the priesthood, March 23
A eucharistic con ·
celebrated mass at Holy
Family Church will be held
at 6.30 p.m followed by a
diMer of fnendship at 7:30
p.m at the Marriot Hotel in
Fort Collins
" I feel that being able to
administer the sacraments
of marriage, Baptism, Holy
Eucharist and penance is a
great privilege," be said.
Father Nadal, 66, was
born in Pollensa, Mallorca,
Spain and studied theology
at the Major Theatine Sem·
inary (Son Espanolet) in

Palma de Majorca, Spam
He also spent four summers
studying art at the Palma
Institute.
Ordained in Spain
He was ordained in Bar•
celona, Spam, March 23
1947 by Bishop Modrego
In 1950 he came to St. Cajetans in Denver and later
spent time at St. Augustine
in Antonito, Colorado, St.
Joseph's in Capulin-La Jara,
Colorado, and was the rector at St. Andrew's Seminary in Denver for five
years.
He has been the pastor at
Holy Family since March
1973.

Father Nadal said his 40
years as a priest could be

The Denver Catholic Register

Unsolicited donations
She added that a special fund has been established
at the U.S. Catholic Conference for the unsolicited
donations, which include some sent weekly by individ-
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In January 1953 he came
to Denver and was assigned
to St. Theresa's Parish in
Aurora.
" I had my appointment to

come_here so I accepted it.·
he said. They told him 1r he
didn't like it he could leave
The Chinese Communists
"So I'm still here.' he said
destroyed his mission and in
He spent 15 years at St
1950 he was expelled from Theresa's before commg ~
China.
Sts. Peter and Paul m 1967
Father lmescb said he where he has remained for
spent the next two years in the past 20 years

divided into two groups, 20
years dedicated to the formation of priestly vocation
or seminary work and the
other 20 years to parishes
and d1fferent movements

Opportunity to recruit
Given the opportunity, he
said he would like to spend
more time recruiting people
for the Church the priest•
hood and Religious life.
"One of my greatest joys
was to contribute to the formation of young people to
the priesthood and Religious Father Bart Nadal
life," he said.
" I would like to say that work . Bu t sometimes
these 40 years of priest- crosses too," he said " But
hood have brought much they have all ended up in
peace of mind and many resurrection. I am a happy
many joys, challenges and priest."

uals.

Sister Hudon, a School Sister of Notre Dame said
one anonymous gift was for $500,000. Another $f,O 000
was raised by The Florida Catholic, newspaper for five
Florida dioceses, in an appeal to readers.
Last November the newspaper announced that its
annual Alternate Giving Campaign would be for women
Religious.
One goal of the tri~erence project has been to
develop fund-r,aising strategies for religious orders but
responding to the gifts coming in also has resulted'in a
disbursement formula.
1be ~~y to be distributed in December will go
through this needs-based" formula, she said.

Sister Hudon also said she received a number of
requests from elderly people for instructions on bow to
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National retirement project to give
money to needy Religious

Hospice of Peace is sponsoring a Lenten prayer tree at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception to serve as a
reminder for prayers for the dying, suffering and struggl•
ing.
Birds will be hung on the tree representing prayer
requests and Masses will be offered for every prayer request.
The tree will remain in the cathedral during Lent to
symbolize the support the ill and dying receive from
Hospice of Peace.
To request prayers contact Hospice of Peace at
388-4435. If desired a remembrance will be sent to the
person prayers are requested for.

TIie Moll ....,._ J. FrlllCII lullofd, 0 .0 ., publisher
,.._, C. I . Woodrldl, a.ociat. publlahef
floblf1 H. "-J, lll.CUIM editor
. , _ I. Fllcllr, editor
. , _ ,.,_, bu11neu manlQlr
adl/lrtiling director
hlricle Ha,.,, reporter
Han .....,_ reporter
ClwtlllM Capra, reporter
. , _ - - . staff photographer
LorN ~ drculatlon

He spent the first 10
years of his . p~iestho~d
working as a m1ss10nary in
Manchuria, Northern China.
Following the Russian invasion after World War II
he spent three years in
prison.

Priest to celebrate 40th anniversary

WASJllNGTON (NC) - The National Tri-Con·
ference Retirement Project, established by three Catholic agencies to help Religious orders deal with increasing retirement costs, will distribute donations sent to
the project since its inception to the neediest orders, its
director said.
Sister Mary Oliver Hudon said the project has
never actively solicited funds, but individuals have sent
donations since it was established last May by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, the Conference
of Major Superiors of Men and the Leadership Con·
ference of Women Religious.
She said March 4 that about $700,000 has been received but the money will not be distributed until December.
"The first check arrived only three weeks after my
office was opened," said the nun.

(USPS 557-020)

Seminary of Philosophy and
Theology , both in Im·
mensee, Switzerland.

S~itzerland ~nd England
dolJII pr~mobon work for
the m1ss1ons and learning
the English language

provide for elderly nuns in their wills.
Other goals of the project include helping Religious
orders to better use their assets, developing new ways
Religious are compensated for their services, and
creating "inter-eongregational" financial management
systems.
A study released last May showed that although
male and female Religious orders are increasing efforts
to fund their retirement needs, the debt for their retirement costs bas reached $2.5 billion. Religious orders of
women have been hardest hit.

'Liability'
"That figure represents the 'past service liability'
of Religious congregations," Sister Hudon said. "Un·
fortunately, it is not an easy concept to visualize."
Some people have a misconception of the problem,
she added, but "there are no old, starving Sisters and
Brothers using food stamps because they-are on wel·
fare."
"This is a problem for young Religious," she remarked, adding that money set asic~'~ in retireme~t
funds is inadequate to meet costs for those who will
retire in five to 15 years.

'The Archbishop's Column'
"Tbe Arcbbl1bop'1 Column," wbicb usually
appean on W1 page, ii absent tbis week because
Arcbbl1bop Stafford wroie bis commentary on !be
Vatican's new lnstnctlon on procreation, which
starts oa Pa1e 3.
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The fol/owing Is Archbishop J. Francis Stafford's
commentary on the "Instruction on Respect for
Human Life In its Origins and on the Dignity of
Procreation: Repll,s to Certain Questions of the Day,"
released March 10 by th, Vatican's Congr,gatlon for
the Doctrine of the Faith.

Last

weet, the Congregation !or the Doctrine of
the Faith released a forty page Instruction on recent
technological advances in the medical field, such as
prenatal intervention, in vitro fertilization, surrogate
motherhood, artificial insemination, and the like. On
the basis of a Gospel-rooted respect for the dignity of
persons and their exalted destiny before God, the Congregation offered to the contemporary discussion of
these issues the Church's moral deliberation and reflection. As such, the Congregation is speaking in response
to actual questions from episcopal conferences, bishops,
theologians, doctors, and scientists.

The need for this Instruction
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At several points the Congregation noted the principle that in the realm of technology what technically is
possible is not necessarily the correct or even an acceptable thing to do. To use an example the document does
not use, our society may possess the technical expertise
to destroy an enemy by nuclear or chemical means, but
the mere possession of the technical means does not
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larly, the mere technical ability to intervene in the
genesis and first stages of life does not require automatically or justify our so doing; other issues must be
dealt with first, particularly the criteria to decide to
intervene or not and to use new technical means or not.
These concerns form the moral and ethical basis for
our activity; the Church legitimately sees itseli as possessing a certain expertise in dealing with this issue.

"A child is always holy and sacred."

Positive moral affirmations
Because this is what motivated the letter, then
neither what the Instruction says nor the way it says it
comes as a great surprise. For centuries, the basis for
moral theology in the Church bas been the ancient tradition of natural law: the judgment that human beings
possess a common spiritual nature, that this nature
orients us towards the good and the right, and that
human activity contains an element of objective value
even prior to or apart from our intention in directing
that activity. In this Instruction, the Church has understood natural law to entail two basic principles: the life
of a human person is sacred and inviolable from the
moment of conception; and married love and procreation form a balanced concrete whole that may not be
. artificially reduced to one or another of its parts alone.
The first of these principles is certainly familiar
from the discussion of abortion; the Congregation simply draws the inference that every fertilized ovum, or
zygote, is a human being with rights deserving respect
- even the multiple zygotes of the technician's petri
dish, human beings otherwise tragically treated as expendable. The second principle is familiar from the
teaching on artificial contraception found in the encyclical ltumanae Vitae. The Congregation adds two
corollaries: the marital fidelity of spouses entails a
right to receive the gift of parenthood exclusively
through one another; and the human dignity of the child
entails a right to his being conceived as the fruit of a
specific act of the conjugal love of his or her own
parents. The latter corollary on the rights of the child
baa never been stated so succinctly or strikingly as in
this Instruction.

In

addition to the ancient tradition o! natural law,
the Church allo draws its moral reflection from Divine
Revelation, a source that sheds a sublime light on these

topics. Why is the Church so particular and so insistent
on these increasingly countercultural doctrines of marriage and the origins of life? Because it has been given
a heritage to guard, a vision of the human being as a
~reature whom God desires for himself, bearing the
unage and likeness of God, an immortal soul immediately created by God within the personal and conscious
conjugal activity by which human spouses collaborate
with bis fruitful love. The human being is not an animal
simply subject to uncontrollable appetites and drives.
N?r _is the human capacity to cooperate in the transnussion of human life simply a nuisance-filled adjunct
to recreational sex - a nuisance to be controlled by
medication or removed by surgery. Each of us must
realize, in the measure to which we respect ourselves
at all, that we come to be as humans in a bond of
interpersonal love that mirrors the interpersonal love of
the Blessed Trinity and embodies God's providential
care. Our lives and the power to transmit life are an
incomparable privilege, an underserved gift for which
we can only return thanks and the homage of our obedience and love.

The response due to the Instruction
Before moving on to a consideration of the specific
questions which the document addresses a word about
its status as doctrinal teaching seems in order. The
~urch teaches in the name of Christ and proclaims a
faith that is destined to inform our thinking and conduct. This Instruction represents an act of the Church's
authentic ordinary teaching authority which bears the
approval of the Holy Father. It comes about as a result
of pa~taking and appropriate inquiry into the matter
and gives apt expression (see Lumen Gentium 25) to
"the moral teaching corresponding to the dignity of the
person and to bis or her integral vocation." The In1

struction does not represent simply one theological
opinion among others. Although it is not an expression
of the highest teaching authority of the Church, the
Instruction does represent the authentic teaching
authority of the Church and therefore must be acknowledged with respect and sincerely adhered to (see
Lumen Gentium 25).

Respect for human embryos
The heart of the Instruction is contained in its
second and third sections. In the second section, the
teaching authority of the Church authentically reaffirms and proclaims anew that every human being,
from the very first moment of bis or her creation, must
be respected unconditionally "as a person." The Church
will never cease to proclaim and defend this truth, in
season and out, in a constant and certain manner.
Certain medical interventions on the human embryo and foetus are moral or immoral insofar as they
respect or deny the human life of an embryo or foetus
from the first moment of conception. For example, the
Instruction makes it clear that prenatal diagnosis is
morally acceptable when it respects the sacredness of
human life from conception and is directed toward the
improvement of the child's condition of health or its
individual survival and when the risks involved are not
so great as to place the unborn child in almost certain
detriment or danger.
On the other hand, diagnosis which is carried out
with_~e posi~ve ~tent or eve~ the thought of possibly
obtammg or inducmg an abortion depending on the results is gravely evil and always to be condemned (for
exa~ple, if a child is found to be physically or mentally
~nd1capped, malformed, suffering from an hereditary
illness, or of an undesired sex). Such diagnosis may
(Conhnued on Page 41
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Archbishop's commentary
(Con1111ued 1,om Page 31

never become a death sentence for altl innocent and
defenseless child.
In regards to experimentation on a living human
embryo or foetus - any and all experimentation which
is not directly therapeutic is _contrary olDjectively to the
moral law. But that experimentation 1rbich is carried
out with the moral certitude that no hairm will come to
the child or to his mother, which is str'ictly ordered to
the healing of the child, and on the co1ndition that the
parents have given their free and infom1ed consent is in
fact morally acceptable. The Church recognizes that to
advance the medical care or God's children, doctors
and scientists must engage in researd1 and even experimentation. However, it states without exception
that no objective, no matter bow noblEi, may deny the
child bis or her right to life and right to physical and
moral integrity.

riage in conjugal love bas a sacredness and an objec·
tive dignity which too must be respected. The _1nstruc·
tion affirms the ••mseparable connection ~Ued b~
God...between the two meanings of. the conJ_ug~~ }~~~
the unitive meaning and the procreative meaning
manae Vitae, 12). lt then draws the oeces~ry con·
clusion for the safeguarding of these two meanings, tbe
preservation "in its (u~lne~s (o() the sen~ of true
mutual love and its ordmahon towards man s exalted
vocation to parenthood" (Ibid.).
.
Finally, and in a certain sense m?st importantly
(not because the rights of God, of marriage, and o~ the
spouses are to be less respected but because the rights
of the unborn child are most often denl~ ) ~e lnstruc•
tion makes clear that the child too has obJecttve, f~damental, and inalienable rights. "The child has ~e right
to be conceived carried in the womb, brought tnto the
world and brought up within marriage." The child bas a

Furthermore,

the Instruction <ondemns tho,e
clrcuNtances, procedures, and consequences of collec•
ting more than one ova from a woman which are then
fertilized and cultivated for several days without being
returned to the mother's womb. Some of these
fertilized ova - now human beings - are then used for
uperimentation or even frozen or dE~troyed. In this
way, the life and death of a human ~ing conceive_d
outside bis mother's womb is made subJect to the arb1•
trary decisions of man, "who thus se:ts him.self up as
the giver of life and death by decree.'' Such ~ procedure the Instruction rightfully calls 14a dynamism of
violence and domination."
Finally, because of the sacredneus o_f human I_lfe
from conception, any and all other eiperunents which
contradict or deny the human di~ty pro~r to_~e
human embryo are forbidden. These miclude, m addition
to freezing, attempts to fertilize ova ,with sperm fro!'l
animals or vice versa, implanting human embryos m
animal uterus', attempts to construct _:artificial u~rus',
"twin fission," cloning, parthenogenests, and the like. ~t
is also not possible to justify in ~ny ,way chromo5?ruc
or genetic inheritance manipulation or predetermined
gender selection.
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In its third section, the Instruction in essence af.
finns that all human procreation m~ist take place in
marriage and from sexual intercourse because of the
sacredness of marriage and of conjugal love and because the rights and dignity of the spouses and of the
child to be born. I will first reflect on the sacredness of
marriage and of the family, and then ,on those rights to
be protected, namely, of spouses amd of the unborn
child.
One of the foundational teachinj~s of the Second
Vatican Council in regards to marriane and family life
is found in the Constitution on the CbUJrch in the Modem
World (Gaudium et Spes), #-48. There 1the Church taught
that all marriage and married life a1ud love "bas been
established. by the Creator and qualified ~y his la~s."
In our present context, then, the lnitruc~on r~fflrms
that it is only in marriage that God has willed a truly
responsible procreation."
In a real sense · then, to uphold the sacredness of
the institution of ~rriage and of the! family is also to
uphold the dignity and rights of God as revealed by God
himself in Sacred Scripture and Tratdition in this regard; it is to respect the laws E:5tablisbed by ~ for
marriage and to be true to his will f01r the family.
Spouses and parents within ·marr~ge_ are acC?rded
specific, objective, fundamental, and inali~bl~ l!,ghts.
The Instruction speaks of their "pe~1011al dignity and
affinns their proper and common vocation to cooperate
with God in his power of creation. Its~ of spouses
and parents mutually giving themselv·es, thelf love, and
their fidelity, and, ultimately, it speaks of the need for
"reciprocal respect of their right to1become a father
and mother only through each other.''

T

hrougboot, however, the Instruction cautions
spouses and parents that they too ~lre called upon to
respect God's dignity and bis rights as Creator and
Father and as the One who established all marriage
and their marriage. It is as servants" that spouses cooperate with God in bis work of creati~in, not as masters.
And they are lovingly to accept children from God
when be alone chooses to bestow thell!l as a blessing and

a gift.

1be sacredness of marriage and of the family and
the diplty and rilbtl of the spoall!S lniply obvioaaly
tbat tbe apiritaal and bodily union elf apoaaa in mar-

''But suffering,especially
suffering which does not come
about as a result of sinfulness, can
be turned into a powerful source
of life-giving grace."

right to a "secure and recognized relationship" to his
own two parents. The child has a right to be the fruit of
his parents love in the natural mann~r Goo h:1s ?reordauied in inviting us to creative cooperation. And he or
she has a right to integral development, including the
integrity of genetic parenthood, gestational parenthood,
and a responsible upbringing by his own parents.
From a faithful and constant respect of these
rights the Instruction then draws specific moral conclusions to certain questions often raised in the medical
community today.
Human procreation must always take place by
means of conjugal love between a husband and wife in
the setting of marriage. Artificial fertilization which
involves a third party donor is always wrong.

Surrogate

motherhood is condemned not just
because it violates the dignity and rights of spouses,
parents, and children, but because it represents also an
"objective failure to meet the obligations of maternal
love, of conjugal fidelity, and of responsible motherhood;" it destroys the very basis for the physical,
psychological, and moral structure of the family.
In vitro fertilization between two spouses themselves does indeed involve a whole other set of questions, but the answers also and equally must be rooted
in the principles and rights outlined above. Therefore,
in vitro fertilization between spouses may never replace the act of conjugal love, which is the only acceptable means of cooperating with God in the bringing
forth of new life. Human birth is always to be positively willed and achieved in the expression and fruit of a
specific act of conjugal love. The act of conjugal love is
"the only setting worthy of human procreation." There
can be no substitute.
Those artificial interventions which do not replace
or substitute for the act of sexual intercourse and which
insure that conception itself is the direct and immediate result of sexual intercourse are most acceptable.
Such interventions do respect the natural and preordained means of conception by which God invites couples to cooperate with him in human procreation, they
respect the sacredness of marriage, the dignity of the
spouses, and the integrity and rights of the newly conceived child.
At this point it must be made clear that the Church
in no way condemna children who are born from means
other than conjugal love between spouaes in marriage.
The Church never cmlemns people. These cbildren too
are baman perlGIII to be accorded tbelr inallenable

rights to life, integrity, and di1puty. A child is always
holy and sacred, ev~ ~ the m4~ns by Which he 1Jr she
is conceived are art1f1cial and !Jinful.

The suffering caused by infertility in
marriage
Without doubt, the most i~ifficult element of the
Instruction and therefore one to be treated wilh the
greatest compassion ls the question of the suffering
caused by infertility in marriat~e.
Marriage confers on the spouses certain rights
They have the right to their mutual good and wellbeing. They are accorded the right to permanenct> to
fidelity, and to perfonn in marriage those natural acts
which are in and of themselve!I ordered to procreallon
However, marriage does not c,onfer on the spouses the
right to a child.
Achild is a gift, indeed ''the supreme gift" (GS 50)
and blessing from God. Certain~y, then, the desire for a
child on the part of spouses is natural and holy. As
often happens, the desire becomes stronger proportionally for those couples, young couples as well, who
suffer from prolonged and inc~1rable sterility

C

hildren, therefore, must always he aecepted
as a gift. This means, then, that a child may never be
viewed as an object, even the object of a perceived hut
1

nonexistent right, nor as the object of ownership, nor
even as the object of good lnl,entions and desires But
when children are not forthcoming, when the paternal
and maternal instincts, holy iln themselves, are not or
cannot be fulfilled, when the sorrow and pain and anger
are more real than imaginabl◄~ - then the only prayer
of one's heart is: "For who has known the mind of
God" (Rm. 11:34).
I know that this does not diminish the suffering of
infertile couples. But suffer:ing, especially suffering
which does not come about as a result of sinfulness, can
be turned into a powerful sonirce of life-giving grace.
And so I implore couples who suffer from infertility to
join their sufferings to the sufferings of our Lord; the
Cross alone is the source of spiritual fruitfulness and
new life· in the Cross alone do we encounter Jesus as
HP ;., in
hi1: otru111de aeainst t.he
forces contrarv
to life
ua • • - -'•• - oa - ··- - --.•- ....
-·
.,
and its transmission.- I enc•ourage couples suffering
from infertility to seek prayerful solace and strength_in
the example of the many infertile couples whose stones
are handed on to us in th,e Holy Scriptures - of
Abraham and Sarah, Isaac ;and Rebekah, Jacob and
Rachel, and of Zechariah and Elizabeth - all of whom
undeniably become faithfql and effective instruments of
God's creative and saving love, "for nothing is imposs•
ible with God" (Lk 1:37). And who could not seek
comfort in Mary and Joseph, Jesus' own mother and
her spouse, who offer us the perfect example of openness to the birth of new life and its protection in ful1
accord with the will of God in the presence of the very
life of God Himself, Jesus, th1e only Son of God.
1

1

• • - &Ii>

~

So

too I invite these couples to direct their
holy and natural life giving energy in service to the

transmission of life in the human family at large,
through adoption, educational services, assistance to
other families, including the poor and underprivileged,
and to handicapped children.
.
Likewise I entreat the E!lltire Catholic community
of the Church of Denver to 111nite prayerfully and with
common apostolic effort and mutual solicitude t:<> share
in the sufferings of our brothers and sisters. I mstruct
priests, deacons, and pastorial ministers to join in an
apostolic effort to minister 1to couples suffering from
infertility, by joining them54elves in prayer and apos·
tolic activity to the sufferil11gs of their brothers and
sisters, by offering them thEi never ending and alw_ays
renewing sources of life in the sacraments, in parhcu·
lar the Eucharist, reconcilia1tion, and anointing of the
sick, and by coming to a greater undersand~g and
evaluation of the sufferings of infertile couples tn c~ar·
ity and in truth. I solicit the help of doctors and sc1en·
tists, in accord with and never apart from accepted
moral standards to continu1e to research and explo~e
possible means b> prevent ailld to overcome sterility ~
a natural and proper way. Finally, I direct Cathohc
hospitals and medical instiltutions, fully cognizant of
and in accord with catholic moral principles on th7se
matten, to continue to millister to couples suffer~ng
from infertility, offering tlM!lll the tender compassion
and healing of Jesus, the di•vine physician.
...1
+J. Frucl• StaffOlll
ArtilllUOP of Denver
Maid 11, 1187
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is a historical mosaic

St. Patrick'• Church

largest trussed viaduct in Colorado and North Denverities
still
call the elbow in the viaduct ..Carrigan's curve."
This Is another In a series of fllstor/cal articles by
Father
Carrigan was a powerful man who, if not able
Thomas J, Noel, who Is preparing a history of
Denver
to
bend
bridges,
could at least bend the ears of city hall.
Archdiocese for the centennial celebration.
Father Carrigan also took on Bishop Matz, criticizing his
administration of the diocese publicly and constantly, from
By Thomas J. Noel
the time Bishop Matz succeeded Bishop Machebeuf in 1889.
"The Original Mexican Cafe" sign on an old North Carrigan had hoped for an Irish bishop, not another
Denver church has drawn second looks from many a motor- Frenchman.
In defiance of Bishop Matz, Father Carrigan in 1907
ist whizzing by on Interstate 25. Bypassers may also note
nearby the lovely Mission Style landmark that is the new undertook his last great dream for his parish - a new
church. After touring the Spanish missions of California
St. Patrick's Church.
As North Denver's pioneer parish since 1881, St. founded by the Franciscan friar, Junipero Serra, Father
Patrick's has an exotic history involving a bitter struggle Carrigan decided to build in the Mission Revivial style.
between Bishop Matz and a pastor powerful enough to twist With architects, Harry James Manning and F. C. Wagner,
the 20th Street Viaduct. This same pastor, Father Joseph P. Father Carrigan designed a beautiful stone church with big
Carrigan, inaugurated March 17th festivities that have evol- and little front belltowers connected by a curvilinear parapet. A "cloister walk" arcade along Pecos Street connected
ved into Denver's now famous St. Patrick's Day parade.
Bishop Machebeuf created St. Patrick's Parish in 1881 the church with a large courtyard and a rectory. Father
to serve all Denver Catholics living north and west of the Carrigan's on-going feud with the bishop and difficulties in
South Platte River. Father Michael J. Carmody, the first raising money independently prolonged construction for
pastor, initially said Mass in the fire station at Fifteenth three years.
Father Carrigan and his parishioners finally celebrated
and Boulder streets, awaiting completion of a small brick
church at 3233 Osage Street, in 1883. In 1884, the Sisters of completion or the new St. Patrick's, a block northwest of
Saint Joseph of Carondolet opened a parish school and lived the old church, in May 1909. A year later, Bishop Matz rein the basement of a building using the first floor as a assigned Father Carrigan to St. Stephen's Parish in
Glenwood Springs. .This "solution" followed a rather uncivil
school and the second floor as a church.
civil court case, numerous appeals to Rome and a scandalous public fight from the pulpits and, at one point, a letter
Ful-time pastor
excommunicating
the rebellious priest.
St. Patrick's finally got a full time, long-term pastor
on February 14, 1885, with the appointment of Father
Bishop's graces
Joseph P. Carrigan by Bishop Machebeuf. Father Carrigan, In
1911, Reverend David T. O'Dwyer assumed the pastorate
an Irishman born and trained in New York, had come to
at St. Patrick's and restored it to the good graces of the
Colorado after his ordination. A capable and outspoken bishop. During Father O'Dwyer's long pastorate (191M.8),
priest, he served at St. Mary's in Breckenridge, St. Mary's the parish thrived, reaching a population of 775 families in
in Denver and as pastor of St. Ann (Annunciation) Parish 1917 when it was the third largest parish in Denver.
before coming to St. Patrick's.
Father O'Dwyer, a native of County Cork and ordained
Despite his youthful 26 years, Father Carrigan proved
in
Dublin,
was noted for his calm judgement and quiet,
to be an able and popular pastor. He paid off the parish
scholarly
temperament.
"The Gentleman Priest," as he
debt and in 1889 enlarged ·the church and school at 3233
was
called,
restored
serenity
to the long-troubled parish.
Osage to their current proportions. Father Carrigan agFather
O'Dwyer
was
appointed
assistant chancellor of the
gressively boosted church and enrollments by urging parCatholic
University
in
Washington,
D.C., where he later
ishioners to bring a non-Catholic friend to Mass each Sunbecame
director
of
the
National
Shrine
of the Immaculate
day. Non-Catholics were also welcome in the church's liConception.
Father
O'Dwyer
was
succeeded
by his assisbrary nook and public reading room.
North Denverites in those days were separated from tant, Italian-born Father Achille Sommaruga.
Father "Sam," as he was affectionately called, built a
the rest of the city by the South Platte River and a maze of
railroad tracks, where snorting trains killed and maimed new parish school, a $53,000, one-story brick structure at W.
people every year. Furthermore, the only bridge, the 15th 34th Avenue and Pecos. After years of crowded classes on
Sµ'eet bridge over the Platte, was so rickety that the city the first floor of the old 1880s church, the Sisters of St.
Joseph and their pupils jubilantly moved into the new
posted a notice at either end:
school in the fall of 1941. In 1949, a second story was added
No vehicle drawn by more than one horse is aland the curriculum expanded to serve grades one through
lowed to cross the bridge in opposite directions at the
eight. Father Sommaruga, who had built the new school by
same time!
organizing students to collect "10 cents a brick," was
raised, by Archbishop Vehr in 1949 to the rank of
Carrigan'• curve
Monsignor.
To supplement all the dimes given for the
Father Carrigan and his parishioners joined the
school,
Monsignor
Sommaruga also sold the old rectory,
crusade to build a viaduct from downtown to North Denver,
which
became
Mancinelli's
Meat Market and the old
a safe crossing over the river and railroads. Mayor Robert
church-school-convent,
which
became
the Original Mexican
W. Speer cleverly persuaded the railroads to put up most of
Cafe
.
.
The
upper
floor
church
is
now
a dance hall with
the cost of the lltb Street Viaduct. Completed in 1910 for a
Gothic
windows
while
the
classrooms
have
become dining
cost of $575,000, this 1/,ths of a mile long, trussed viaduct
left Denver at m Street but landed in North Denver at rooms.
Monsignor "Sam" was followed by Reverend Theodore
Tbirty-Tbird Avenue - at the front door of St. Patrick's.
Parilbionen pr,alled God for what is now the oldest and Haas (195M6), Reverend James R. Purfield (196M9),

,,,e

Bishop George Evans (1969-70), Reverend Paul F. Wicker
(1971-73) and Reverend Luis Moleres (1973).
St. Patrick's parish, so named because of its ethruc
majority, helped launch Denver's St. Patrick's Day festivities. In 1885 Father Carrigan had initiated a St. Pat's Day
fundraiser gala at the old Broadway Theater downtown
which was attracting newspaper coverage by 1902.
These festivals, complete with constumes, musical
entertainments and bagpipers, attracted celebrants from
throughout the city. In collaboration with the Daughters of
Erin and the Ancient Order of Hibernians, St. Patrick's
Parish spearheaded festivities that celebrated the rich cultural and religious traditions of the Emerald isle.
In 1906, the Ancient Order of Hibernians organized
what may have been Denver's first official St. Patrick's
Day Parade. The parade was followed by High Mass with
Father William O'Ryan's sermon on ''Ireland's Loyalty to
Patrick's Faith," a grand reception and an evening ball.
During World War I, many Irish flirted with the Germans
to defy the British. St. Patrick's Day parades were also out
of style during the 19ro's when anti-Catholic, anti-immigrant groups such as the Ku Kl111 Klan frowned on any such
displays of "Un-American" ethnic groups.

Parade revived
Not until 1962 was Denver's St. Patrick's Day parade revived. Red Fenwick, cowboy columnist for the Denver Post
and some of his "Evil Companions Club" staged a minimarch that March 17th. "Witnesses," reported The Deaver
Post, "claim it was a short march: the paraders walked
out of Duffy's Shamrock Restaurant, went around the
block, and back to the bar." In subsequent years, the par·
ade gained momentum. By 1974, according to the Deaver
Catholic Register, March 6, 1975, the parade "drew a crowd
estimated at over 120,000 people, making it the second
largest parade in the U.S."
While the parade was growing, St. Patrick's congregation was shrinking. The once overflowing parish had given
birth to two others within six blocks - Our Lady of Mount
Carmel (1894) at 3549 Osage and Our Lady of Guadalupe
(1936) at 36th and Kalamath. Six other North Denver parishes, by the 1970's - a dozen other parishes in the north·
west metro area, also competed with the struggling core
parish. In May, 1969, the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondolet
of St. Louis closed St. Patrick's School and Convent, which
they had operated since September 29, 1883. By 1980, St.
Patrick's had dwindled to about 200 families.
Church restored
Father Thomas M. Dowd, a Nebraskan trained at Denver's St. Thomas Seminary, became the 17th pastor of St.
Patrick's in 1973. Father Dowd, a personable Irishman
began restoring the church, as well as its dwindling con:
gregation. Father "Tom" ove~w restoration of the
church, stripping off stucco and white paint to resurrect the
ori~l ~tone skin of Father Garrigan's day. The interior, with its heavy wooden ceiling beans and stained
glass windows and hand carved Italian marble stations of
the Cross was also spruced up to shine again as one of
Denver's first and finest examples of Mission Revival
architecture. In 1977, St. Patrick's was designated a Denver
Landmark by the Denver City Council. In lffl, the purity
and simplicity of the parish and rectory were also added to
the National Register of Historic Places.

Pilgrimage of
Reconciliation

'The hardship
of the Gospel'
Transforming our
spiritual lives

Laity hear Lenten message
of 'mercy and forgiveness'
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Bringing a message of mercy and forgiveness the
lenten Pilgrimage of Reconciliation reached out to the
laity of the archdiocese with a Communal Celebration
of Reconciliation on March 12 at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception.
It was the second reconciliation service in a series
of archdiocesan penitential rites designed to reach into
every segment of Catholic We in Northern Colorado. On
March 5, the clergy of the archdiocese gathered for a
priests-only communal penance ceremony.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford presided over the
archdiocesan penance service for the laity at the Cathedral and beard private confessions following the
liturgical ceremony.
Songs, prayer and the Celebration of the Word
preceded the reconciliation rites.

Homililt tor the service
Father John Hilton, chancellor of the archdiocese
was the homilist for the evening service. He reminded
the gathering that "all of us, whether we be priests,
Religious, deacons, or lay people have a profound need
and longing for forgiveness."
He cited the Gospel of St. Luke and its three
stories in Chapter 15 as "wonderful examples of God's
forgiveness.''
"There's a lovely line in the story of the Prodigal
Son," Father Hilton said. "After the son had left the
father, gone through everything, had nothing left, it
says 'he came to himself' - he saw the light. Isn't that
a wonderful phrase?"
The priest continued, "What that phrase is saying
is that not only the Prodigal Son, but to all of us, our
Lord is saying that so long as we are away from God
we cannot truly be ourselves ... we cannot be while ...
we cannot be holy."

Challenged audience
Father Hilton challenged the audience to imagine
themselves in the scenario of the Prodigal Son.
''There's the father, watching - waiting - for his
son's return," be said. "Do we believe that God truly
watches - waits - for us? He does."
The chancellor said he was reminded of a story
about President Abraham Lincoln. During the CiviJ
War, one of Lincoln's generals asked him how those
who had left would be treated when at last they returned.
Of course, the general expected Lincoln to give a

Reconciliation
celebrations
An archdiocesan Communal Celebration of Reconciliation with individual Confession and absolution
will be held for tbe laity at St. John the Baptist's
Church, Longmont, on March 19 at 7:J> p.m.
Communal Celebratiom of Reconciliation with individual Confesaion and ablolution in the third week of
Lent are scheduled for:
Slmd Bean a.rdl, Riga - Mardi Z5 - 7

p.m.

.........
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vengeful answer, the priest e1plained, but instead he
said, "I wilJ treat them as if they had never been away.
The Father treats us the same way - as if we had
never left," Father Hilton said.
The homilist described the sacrament of Penance
as "a profound mystery, saying "this great sacrament
forces us to receive so many gifts."
He told the penitents that "tonight the most wonderful of words will be pronounced over you - words
that say God the Father of mercy through the death
and resurrection of his Son has reconciled the world to
his Son. What wonderful words ... what liberating
words."

Another celebration
Another archdiocesan Communal Celebration of
Reconciliation with individual Confession and absolution, will be held at St. John the Baptist Church in
Longmont on March 19 at 7:30 p.m.
The pastor of the parish, Father James Fox, said
he is excited about the upcoming penance service and
expects that there will be "a very full house."
He said he was grateful that Archbishop Stafford
would be there to preside over the. rites "because it
affirms that what we are trying to do here is special.
His presence gives eloquent testimony to the sacrament
of Penance."
The priest added that "it will be the first time that
the archbishop has visited to Longmont, so there is
great anticipation."
Father Fox said that every year the parishes in
Longmont have a combined communal penance service
during Lent, "but it will be very special this year
because the archbishop wilJ be here and will hear confessions. I expect that his line will be very long!"

Sacrament is important
The pastor explained that he feels the sacrament of
penance is very important "because it allows a personal encounter - a one-on-one - and it reminds all of
us of God's love for us."
Expressing his views about the planned penitential
service, Father Fox said that the sacrament of Penance
has been in a state of limbo for some time and he said
be feels that the upcoming Rite of Reconciliation "will
encourage people to rediscover the sacrament for their
lives. It t.eUs people that the Church cares about them."

This is another in a series of Lenten Reflections to
be written by five priests in the archdiocese:

ly Father Robert Amundsen
Pastor, Christ the King Church, Denver

The readings of this past Sunday speak to our
human situation perhaps better than any of the other
readings during the season of Lent.
We began with the story of the call to Abram
Abram was a nomad, albeit one with considerable property. He was called by God to leave his homeland to
journey to only God knew where. And he said yes to the
Lord. How unlike us who want things laid out more
clearly
At one point in my life, had I been Abraham, I'm
certain I would have wanted more information than
was forthcoming. Where am I going? Why do I have to
leave here now? What am I supposed to do there that 1
cannot do here? Who will help me get all this stuff
together for the journey? Will this move make life
easier or better or happier for me? Why am I being
asked to do this? That would be the pragmatic American approach to the invitation of the Lord. "Abram
went as the Lord directed him."
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Hardship
And then we encountered St. Paul's words to
Timothy, "Bear your share of the hardship which the
Gospel entails ... God has called us to a holy life."
What does it mean to be holy? It means simply to
image the Lord. Which is where the hardship of the
Gospel comes in.
Too many of us are content to strive for mediocrity
in our spiritual lives. We grew up with the idea that if
we said the right number and right kinds of prayers,
went to Mass, were kind to our neighbors, and didn't
commit murder we were all right.
When we went to Confession, we were content to
confess day to day failings without looking deeply at
whether or not we were living up to the Gospel
challenge.
Otten rationalize
And in order that we wouldn't feel too badly about
ourselves, we would oft.en rationalize our wrongdoing
and diminish our personal responsibility for the sinfulness we found within ourselves. We would complete
our penance, most likely in the church pew, and go
back in&o the world, only to find ourselves two or three
weeks later back at the confessional saying the same
things again. What about the "share of the hardships
which the Gospel entails?" What about imaging the
Lord? "Love your enemies ... pray for your persecutors
.. Blessed are the peacemakers .. . feed the hungry,
clothe the naked, give shelter to the homeless, visit the
imprisoned ... take up your cross and follow me ... sell
all your possessions, give the money to the poor and
come follow me ... unless a grain of wheat falls to the
(Continued on Page 8)
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St. Jade's, Lakewood - March %7 - 7 p.m.
Sacred Heart, Deaver - March %8 - f p.m.
St. Martin de Porres, Boalder - March 31 - 7:30

p.m.
St. Patrick's, Denver - March %6 - 7:30 p.m.
Oar Lady of Peace, Greeley - March %1 - 7:30
p.m.
St. Michael the Arcbugel'1, Aurora - March 19 7 p.m.
St. Domiaic'1, Denver - March %8 - 4 p.m., 7
p.m.
St. .,...,,, Yama - Mardi M - 7:• p.m.
S&. Aadlaay'1, JlletlNlrl - Mud 31 - 7 p.m.
Qrilt IM IJac, Deaver - Mud • - 7 p.m.

The sacrament of Penance schedules for those par·
ishes in Lent are:
Sacred Heart, Denver - Saturdays, 4:30-5 p.m.
St. Martin de Porres', Boalder - Saturdays,
3:30-4::. p.m.
St. Patrick'• Denver - Saturdays, 3 p.m.
Our Lady of Peace, Greeley - Saturdays, 3:30-4
p.m.
St. Micbael tbe Arcbucel'1, Aurora - S,turdays, 4
p.m.
.
S&. Jade's, Lakewood - Satudays, 3:3M:'5 p.m.
Sacred Heart, Rogea - Before all Mmes
St. J•'•, YIDII - Altenate Satudays, ' p.m.
S&. Aatllay'1,
011e llalf IIOl1' Wore all
weekad Maues
<Ml& t11e llac, Deaver - Satudays, M p.m.
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Father Michael Chamberlain Father John HiHon

Father Anthony McDaid

Father Leonard Alimena

f:'ather Lawrence St. Peter

Executive staff is named
Eleven persons selected as advisory group to the archbishop
The responsibility of leading 330,000 Catholics in
the Archdiocese of Denver requires Archbishop J. Francis Stafford to utilize the vision and expertise of an
administrative staff.
The archbishop has selected 11 persons knowledgeable and skilled in various areas of archdiocesan con•
cern to serve collectively as an executive staff, for•
mally known as the Council of Vicars and Secretaries
informally known as COVAS.
"It's really an advisory group," said Father
Michael Chamberlain, Vicar General of the
archdiocese.
COVAS meets regularly with the archbishop to dis·

cuss the present and future archdiocesan concerns.
''I believe the archbishop relies on the group for
input," said Father Chamberlain.
"Our meetings are always in a very open, honest
setting," the priest continued. "There's a great deal of
discussion and each person speaks his or her mind."
In addition to being members of COVAS, each of
the archdiocesan officials bas particular functions and
is responsible for any nwober of programs and offices
functioning within the archdiocese. They report to the
archbishop concerning the areas under their direction.
Included in the Council of Vicars and Secretaries

are:

Father Michael Chamberlain, Vicar General ;
Father John Hilton, Chancellor/Secretary; Father
Anthony McDaid, Judicial Vicar; Father Lawrence St.
Peter, Vicar for Priests and Seminarians; Father Mar·
cian O'Meara, Vicar for Religious and Deacons; Father
Leonard Alimena, Vicar for Administration and Planning, Robert H. Feeney, Director of Communications;
James Mauck, Secretary Delegate for Catholic Community Services; Michael Franken, Secretary Delegate
for Catholic Community Services; Father Thomas More
Janeck, 0.F.M. Cap. Vicar for Hispanics. Sister Ro~
mary Wilcox, S.L., Executive Assistant to the Vicar for
Administration and Planning.
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Archbishop Casey's ministry of suffering
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was more closely joined to the suffering
Lord."
·
Register Staff
"I did not know him well," Archbishop
The late Archbishop James v. Casey's Stafford said, adding that he has learned
"greatest ministry to us was a sign of the more about Archbishop Casey through the
power of Christ" in suffering, said late prelate's friends and associates.
i\rchbishop J. Francis Stafford at a Mass
"He bas grown in my estimation and reMarch 15 marking the first anniversary of spect," Archbishop Stafford said.
Archbishop Casey's death.
Archbishop Stafford said that be prays for
"That is a great legacy," said Archbishop Archbishop Casey's intercession for aid in
Stafford," and those who knew him know guiding the Denver archdiocese, because
how powerful that ministry was."
the late archbishop knows the joy and the
Friends and coworkers of Archbishop challenge of being shepherd of the Church
Casey, who guided the Denver archdiocese · in Denver.
from 1967 to 1986, gathered at the Cathedral
Mass homilist Father John Hilton,
of the Immaculate Conception for the Mass,. archdiocesan Chancellor, compared
Archbishop Casey died March 14, 1986, of ' Archbishop Casey's life to Matthew's
complications following surgery to removp Gospel (17:1-9) recounting the transa blood clot from the base of his brain.
· figuration of Christ.
In remarks at the end of the· Mas~ , Father Hilton said the transfiguration
Archbishop Stafford thanked Archbisho~. narrative points also_ to the suffering on ~e
Casey for his legacy to the Denver, cross an~ resurrection_a~d transformation
archdiocese, "especially in suffering during for ete~1ty for all ~ r1s~1,a~.
the last five years of life and for his work
Archb1~hop . Case~ s faith ~rofoundly
with the poor."
. ·transformed ~im,,while h~ was _with us and
"It is my judgment," said Archbishop ~ ?ugh eterruty, the prie~,t said.
.
llldlMt O'llln/DCR Photo
Stafford, "that the last years of his life
. H~, gave us so '. m~ch, Father Hilton
Father John HIHon, Archdloceun Chlnctllor, left, Ind Archbilllop Stafford spoke
struggling with diminishing physical health said. He gave us bis life, you know.
lit
I MIii for tht firtt 111niYtn1ry of Archbilhop Cw,'1 duth.
were the richest of his ministry because be
"Now, he bas all that we long for."

By Harv Bishop
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IOl1a of activities, join orpnizations, purchase all kinds
of stuff, set up enonnously complicated social calendan, and SIIITOUDd ourselves with the right kind of
people to mssure ourselves that we are OK. But it

doesn't wort. Because our true worth is not measured
in these hwrwi terms, and deep down we know that.
Our true worth is measured by our faithfulness to the
Lord, and we have not yet surrendered to Him.
This is not, of course, a cause for regret because
life is a faith journey. If we have not yet entered deeply
into the challenge of being Gospel people, then let us
begin But we can't put off the conversion forever

Transformation
Cont,nued trom Page 61

earth and dies it remains Just a grain of wheat .. but tf
it dies, it brings forth much fruit "
On and on go the challenging words of Jesus not
just to the disciples of His day but to us as well. '

Model for us
Abram's response to the Lord's mvitallon needs to
be a model for us. He had God's assurance that if he
would walk the faith journey with the Lord that hls life
would be enriched immensely. "I will make of you a
great nation, and I will bless you." But he had no
assurance that 1t would be an easy or stmple lite In
order to be faithful, he would have to let go of all that
was important to htm and enter into the unknown.
This time of Lent is a time to let go of the comfortableness of our lives, to die to sell that we might be
open to sharing more fulJy in the glory of the Lord. It is
a lime to become serious about conversion It 1s a tune
to challenge ourselves to not just read or bear the
Gospel, but to live the gospel It lS a time to become
holy people.
Only as we enter deeply into the dying and rismg of
the Lord will we be convincing signs of contradiction to
the world in which we live Only as we are willing to
surrender to the Lord will we find our lives truly enriched.
What we seek
Is it not true that what we seek more than anything
else is serenity and joy in our lives? We engage in all

Need 10 experience
We need to experience being transformed by the
Lord so that we in turn can bring that transformation
into reality in the world in which we live We need to
experience the Lord in such profound ways that our
hves will never be the same again, much like the disciples at the Transfiguration They had to come down
from the mountain, back into the day-to-day world of
sin and sickness and suffering and fear and oppression
and hatred and selfishness But they knew they could be
effective witnesses to God's transformmg love to those
they encountered because they had entered deeply into
the mystery of the glory of the Lord, and they carried
that presence with them
Conversion
We have been tnv1ted to make Uus lenten time a
time of transformation, of conversion We have been
1nvited to share in the sacrament of Penance as a
means to deepen thls process of conversion and through
dying to self walk more firm!} in the way of the Lord
Let's be serious about conversion. Let's be serious
about Penance
As a confessor my greatest concern 1s that Lliose
who come to receive the sacrament of Penance come
because they really want to change. I rejoice when
individuals can focus m on a few areas in their lives
where they have been themselves falling short of the
Lord's challenge. But I reJoice even more when I can
sense that a true conversion is taking place. That the
peniten~ has come to sacramentalize, make sacred, the
conversion to the Lord and asks for the Church's blessing for that conversion. As individuals and as Church
let us embrace the hardships of the gospel so that w~
may be a holy people and a blessing to one another and
to all the nations.

AST. JOSEPH'S TABLE IN THANKSGIVING

PHONE 455-0447

Obstruction
The Vatican and Italian Church officials actively (In•
couraged Italian government obstruction of German plan
to deport Jews to Nazi concentration camps, where thev
probably would have been killed, he said.
Although Italy, under the rule of Benito Mussolini. and
Germany were allied during World War II many Italian
officials opposed sending Jews to German camps said
Father Graham
This resultea ,n ·an unspoken policy of dela) and ob
structionism" which included moving tens of thousands of
Jews deeper into Italian territory to protect them frorr
advancing German troops, Father Graham said
Toe policy protected not only Italian Jews but tho
who fled to Italy from Yugoslavia, Poland, France. Gn
many, Czechoslovakia and Austria, he added
"To a direct open challenge from the Hol) Sef
Mussolini could only have reacted with jealous def ianct'
Those in government counseling him in the direction of non
consignment would have been undermined," said Father
Graham.
"Hitler would have been enraged by the Vatican's Ill·
terference. He would have redoubled his pressure on
Mussolini with a virtual ultimatum," he said.

The Sisters of SL Joseph of Carondelet
have ministered in the Arthdloc«of Denver for 110 years.

"AS SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH O<IR MISSION IS THAT OF
THE CHURCH: TO CONTINUE THE MISSION OF JESUS
GIVEN HIM BY HIS FATHER."
Over the years we have canied out that mission in elementary and secondary
schools. Today we continue our mission in education and in many pastoral
ministries, retreat work, programs for the elderly and mentally ill. Some of us are
missionaries in Japan and Peru. Others stay home to care lovingly for our retired
Sisters at Nazareth Convent in St Louis.

We are planning a reunion of our tanner students!

WRITE AND TELL US WHERE YOU AREi

• II~

SEND THE CUPPING BELOW TO
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH OF CARONDELET
6500 South Quebec
Sulte 340

A

3549 NAVAJO ST.

ROME (NC) - Any strong papal condemnation of Germany's mass ertennination policies during World War II
would have caused "a massacre" of tens of thousands of
Jews protected by the Italian government, according to
US. Jesuit historian.
The Vatican played a "substantial role" during World
War rr in preventing Jews in Italian-controlled terr1tone
from being sent to German concentration camps, Jesuit
Father Robert Graham wrote in the March 7 issue of La
Civilta Cattolica, biweekly Jesuit magazine published in
Rome.
Father Graham's article is based on the Vatican s
World War II documents, including private exchanges bf,.
tween Church authorities and Italian and German govern
ment officials.
Although Italy rounded up Jews and placed them 0
concentration camps, those Jews were not m danger of
mass extermination as long as they remained under Italian
control, said Father Graham.

GREETINGS
FROM THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH
0/Y THE FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH,
MARCH 19TH

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church will celebrate
the feast of St. Joseph
on Sunday March
22nd. beginning with
Mass 11 :00 A.M. by
Pastor Fr. Joseph
Carbone after which
Father will bless the St.
Joseph Table in the
Parish Hall, 3549
Navajo St. Special
Foods will be served
with a kind donation at
the door - Special
breads and sweets
made by Parish women
will be sold throughout
the day.
Please come and
celebrate on this
special day.

MT.CARMEL
CHURCH

The Vatican and
the Holocaust
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Serra
club
chartered
1be Northwest Serra Club
- Denver's fourth Serra
Club - was chartered
March 12.
The Serra International Is
a lay organization that
promotes and prays for
vocations to the priesthood
and Religious life.
The Northwest Serra Club
will be made up of mem•
bers from five suburban
parishes:
Shrine of St. Anne's,
Arvada: Spirit of Christ,
Arvada; St. Joan of Arc's,
Arvada; Sts. Peter and
Paul's, Wheat Ridge, and
Our Lady of Fatima ,
Lakewood
Recruiting
The Northwest Serra Club
has been recruiting members since October 1986.
Twenty-five members are
required to charter a local
Serra Club branch.
Father R Walker Nickless, pastor of the Sbnne of
St AMe's Parish, will serve
as th~ club's chaplain
Bill Warner of the Northwest club said one of the
group's first projects will be
to participate in the "Waiting to be Asked" program
As part of the program Serrans address parishes, asking parishioners to nominate
people they believe might
be interested in the priesthood or Religious life. Serrans then follow-up and
provide the nominees with
vocation information.
'People going out'
"I've seen a lot of people
going out (of the clergy) in
the last 20 years," Warner
said, "and not many going
in. I hope we can do a little
to turn that around.''
Other
Den ver
archdiocesan Serra Clubs
are the Denver Serra Club,
the Columbine Serra Club
and the Southwest Serra
Club.
The combined membership for the four Denverarea Serra Clubs is approximately 150, according to a
Serra official.

Farm crisis
meetings
WICHITA, Kan. (NC) Wichita Bishop Eugene J.
Gerber bas announced a
series of meetings in his
diocese to determine ways
the Church can address the
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JUSTSAYNO
TODRUGS!

Decorate the Easter Egg
and show how great life
can be without drugs!
It's the annual Easter Egg decorating contest from Southwest State Bank
Kids from 4 through 11 can win big prizes from
Southwest Stare Bank for coming up with the most
imaginative ways to decorate this Easter egg.

•
Grand prizes of a stuffed rabbit family will be
awarded in each of four (4) categories: Ages 4-5, 6-7,
8-9, and 1(}11. Two runners up in each of four (4)
categories will win colorful ..Just say no to drugs!"
posters and buttons. All rules for the Easter Egg
decorating contest are printed here. Read through
them and get the budding young artists in your
family started on this year's decorating!

farm crisis.

Three regional meetings
will be held in the diocese
beginning March 15, followed by a diocese-wide
meeting May 8 to develop
"action plans" to meet the
crisis.

Bishop Gerber said be decided to call the meetings in
an attempt to discover
"whether there is more we
as a Church should be doing,
more we u Catholics can
do for one another in the
household of faith. "

Page I

Conte1t Rule■:
1. Contest open to children ages 4 through 11 only.

2. Entries limited to one per contestant
3. All entries must be submitted on this official
Southwest State Bank entry form.
4. All entries must be received at the bank no later

5.

6.
7.
8.

The Positive People®

than 3:00 PM, Monday, April 14, 1987. No entries
accepted after entry deadline. Entry blank must be
completed in its entirety to be eligible.
Southwest State Bank resezves the right to verify
the age of any winning contestant before prizes arc
awarded.
Absolutely no purchase or deposits necessary.
Southwest State Bank employees and members of
their families arc prohibited from entry.
The decision of the judges is final.

9. Winners will be notified Friday, April 17. 1987.
10. All prizes must be claimed within 30 days of winner

notification.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BanM
lSIO Solatla I'..... ......_.
Den•, Calando lOl18
(808) IN-1111
. . . . . l'.D.LC.

ENTRY BLANK (plea'3C print clearly)
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

Telephone (Home) _ _ _ _ _ (Work) _ _ _ _ _ Age__
Entries wt1l be displayed in bank lobby.
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A lenten program of prayer, almsgiving

I
I

ly DeftiN Madden

Because of their illegal immigration status, they are afraid
to complain. 'What will we live on this winter?' they won•
der.
The "Homelands" of South Africa and the fanns of the
bordering strife-tom, "front-line" nations are too poor to
support their people. To survive, families send members to
South Africa as migrant laborers. The fathers and brothers
face low pay and dangerous work in mines and industry.
They live most of their lives as single men in segregated
barracks.
Mothers work as domestic servants in white homes,
separated from the children who are not allowed to join
them. Wages and work conditions are not the only concerns
of these workers who also seek the end of injust apartheid
laws which make it impossible for families to work and
share life together.

Missions Office

Each WNk during Operation Rice Bowl, the Catholic
Relief Services suggests a program of activities for Individuals of fam/1/es to educate about thtJ program. Each
week The Reglstflf w/11 publish the suggested activities.

WNk 2: Sustaining the family through common work
"The right to have a share of earthly goods sufficient
for one's family belongs to everyone ... The dignity of
workers al.so requires adequate health care, security for old
age or disability, unemployment compensation, healthful
working conditions, weekly rest, periodic holidays for rec•
reation and leisure, and reasonable security against arbi•
trary dismissal."
Economic Justice for All: Catholic Socia/
Teaching and the U.S. Economy

The Migrant Worker', Story:
The Fernandez family travels each year with their
work crew to pick crops on Maryland 's Eastern Shore The
rent for the roacb-mfested shacks m the work camp 1s
deducted from their pay, as are their purchases of groceries and other necessities at the camp store. Without transportation, they cannot purchase cheaper food in town
After days of backbreaking labor in the hot sun, they
find most of their pay has gone to cover their stay at camp.

"On Human Work" No. , and 1o
Your Operation Rice Bowl funds help fund projects
overseas and at home which provide health services
groceries and emergency financial assistance to the m1'.
grant worker families. Funds also support agricultural development projects ranging from home gardens to villagewide schemes.

Discipleship Idell
Check with the following local agencies to learn of the
migrant workers situation in your area.
Migrant Ministries · Father Thomas More Janeck,
296-1024.
Colorado Rural Legal Council - David Steinhoff
39U433.
Invite a speaker who works with the farm workers to
speak in your parish.
Contact the Migrant Legal Action Program, 2001 S
Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009, to learn of current
organizing and advocacy efforts for farm workers.
Arrange a showing of the classic movie "The Grapes of
Wrath" to present the issue to your church
Read: Journeying Together Toward The Lord (avail
able through Migrant Ministries)

Church teaching
For millions of working poor and unemployed people,
an income adequate to sustain their family in dignity is an
unattainable right Hope lies in working together with
others in surular crrcumstances to overcome the barriers
preventing them from providing a better life for their farn·
ihes.
"The Church is convinced that work is a fundamental
dimension of man's e11stence on earth Work constitutes
a foundation for the fonnation of fam1ly life, which is a Ever considered missionary work?
The Archdiocese of Denver/Missions Office and several
natural right and something that man is called to ... In fact,
the family is simultaneously a community made possible by local mission organ.il.ations are hosting a five week prowork and the first school of work, within the home, for gram this spring on "Mission Awareness." For applications
and further infonnation call 388-4411 x150.
every person."
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Give Us Our Dally Bread

OPERATION

In times of grief, funeral
directors offer a wide range
of specialized, caring
services to bereaved
families. Today, extensive
education and experience
enables our funeral
directors to carry out your
wishes with
professionalism. dignity.
and reverence. for more
information about our
professional qualification s
and services. please feel
free to call.
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43~575

For More Information contact the Missions Office

200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206
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SAVE NOW KWAL INTERIOR LATEX PAINT.

40 years ofQuality!
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Save on KWAL-KOTE brand interior latex paints. They are an
excellent value, economy-priced with a choice of over 700
custom colors. Available in flat or semi-gloss finish .

IKI/OCR Photo

Storyteller entertains
Boulder storyteller David Clark entertained students
at Sacred Heart of Jesus elementary school, Boulder,
who were dressed as storybook characters during February's "I Love to Read" celebration. The students also
~~r.~•QtPrt r.l~~~rnom doors to resemble the covers of
favorite books, watched a giant "bookworm" grow in the
cafeteria, participated in reading and creative writing contests and designed bookmarks in art classes.
""'" ......... - " ' ..... _

_ ,_....,_, -..r 11•

--

SALE PRICE
1a.11r"!"""
11 '4 t C:r\tUr\

LATEX
FLAT

INTERIOR
LATEX
SEMI-GLOSS

REG. $9.99

REG. $14.95

St. Vincent's to hold
Lent parish mission

GALLON

%OFF
MFG. UST PRICE'
'(for comparison only)

Mother Tessa, of the Nada Hermitage at Crestone,
Colo., is well known for her retreat work and for her
articles in the Desert Call, a publication of the Spiritual
Life Institute.

ARVADA
• ARVADA KWAL
9462 RALSTON RD
423-5800

In a release March 10,
Tom Longua, vice president
of CRLC, said "Whether or
not this new office will do

ON CUSTOM

MINI-BLINDS
Make your home more beautiful
w ith colorful custom mini-blinds
from KWAL.

THERE IS AN AUTHORIZED KWAL PAINT DEALER NEAR YOU!

Mother Tessa will provide prayerful insights for reflection in this season of Lent. All are invited to attend.

abortions is irrelevant, because PP can readily refer
clients to its east Denver
abortion facility.''
Longua, who is also headmaster of Marian Academy
in Wheat Ridge, also
claimed, "PP wants more
'clients' so they locate next
to a high school where the
targets are all young and
vulnerable, and a large
number of minority."

WHITE & PASTEL
COLORS

LPAI

Each evening's lenten reflection will conclude with
prayer. A Eucharistic liturgy will close the Mission on
March 26.

The Colorado Right to
Life Committee has expressed its objection to the
opening of a Planned
Parenthood clinic across the
street from George Washington High School in
~~theast Denver.

GALLON

WHITE & PASTEL
COLORS

Mother Tessa Bielecki, co-foundress with Carmelite
Father William McNamara of the Spiritual Life Institute,
will present a Parish Mission at St. Vincent de Paul's
Church, 2375 E. Arizona Ave., March 23-26 at 7:30 p.m.

Right to Life group
objects to new clinic

SALE PRICE

COMMERCE CITY

• COMMERCE CITY KWAL
6075 PARKWAY DR
286-7755

ARVADA/WESTMINSTER
• WADSWORTH KWAL
8700 N. WADSWORTH
423-0508

THORNTON/ NORTHGLENN
• THORNTON KWAL
840 E 104th AVE.
452-1 100

AUIIOIIA
• AURORA KWAL
1000 S. PEORIA
364-5925

EAST IUIOH
• BUCKLEY RO. KWAL
1710 S. BUCKLEY AO.
696-9573

SOUTHEAST AURORA
• PARKER RD. KWAL
2601 S. PARKER RD
750-8922

SOUTHEAST AURORA
• EAST BANK KWAL
S PARKER RD & QUINCY
690-4700

SOUTHEAST DENVER
• BOULEVARD KWAL
1440 S COLO BLVD
759-2747
• TIFFANY KWAL
7400 E HAMPDEN
796,9444

SOUTH DENVER
• RAINBOW KWAL
2200 W. ALAMEDA
937-9014

DOWNTOWN DENVER
• DENVER COLOR CTR.
23rd & CURTIS
296-11 11

SOUTHWEST DENVER
• GOVERNOR'S PLAZA KWAL
S. KI PLING & BELLEVIEW
972-21 24

BOULDER

ENGLEWOOD/ LITTLETON
• ENGLEWOOD KWAL
5120 S BROADWAY
781 -2121

• BOULDER KWAL
21st & PEARL
442-6542

LITTLETON
• COUNTY LINE KWAL
BROADWAY & COUNTY LINE
794-9116

BROOMFIELD
• BROOMFIELD KWAL
120th & PIERCE
469-1844

WHEAT RIDGE
• NORTH DENVER KWAL
5455 W 38th Ave
422-7373

LAKEWOOD
• LAKEWOOD KWAL
1477 CARR ST
232-3900
• GREEN MTN. KWAL
12364 W ALAMEDA PKWY
987-1745

BAILEY
• MOORE LUMBER
CENTER OF TOWN
838-5362

CASTLE ROCll
• MOORE LUMBER
#3 PHELPS DR
688-0397

EVERGREEN
• BERGEN KWAL
1193 HIGHWAY 74
674-1605

ASPEN PUil/ CONiFER
• ASPEN PARK KWAL
25797 CONIFER RD
838-2292

LONGMONT
• LONGMONT KWAL
195 S MAIN
651 -6114

KWAL PAINT DEALERSARE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED. PRODUCTSSUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PRICES MAY VARY

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH MARCH 22ND
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The Marcinkus case: A
headache for Vatican
By John Th1vi1
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Reports that arrest war·
rant!. have been issued for U.S. Archbishop Paul
Marcinkus and two other officials of the Vatican bank
could hardly have come at a worse time for the
Vatican.
The news has given the .Church a financial black
eye just when it was about to launch a campaign to
double the contributions of the world's Catholics to
Peter's Pence, the fund used in recent years to cover
much of the Vatican's spending shortfall.
Some Vatican officials argue that the political
crisis which drove Socialist Prime Minister Bettino
Craxi from office might have spawned the warrants as
an attempt to discredit the church.
Acommission of cardinals was expected to meet at
the Vatican in late March to discuss the Holy See's
budget shortfall and initiate the appeal for more
money, according to a scenario outlined by infonned
Vatican sources.
"This_ news could jeopardize these plans," one
source said. The arrest warrants reportedly were issued for alleged fraudulent bankruptcy in connection
with the failure of an Italian bank in 1982.
Church officials fear that the average man or
woman in the pew will be less likely to contribute after
seeing newspaper headlines suggesting a Vatican banking scandal - even though the Vatican has denied accusations of wrongdoing.
Lamented a Vatican financial expert: "The image
that comes out of this case could greatly damage the
Holy Father's collection. We need to make clear that
the Institute for Religious Works (the Vatican bank)
bas nothing to do with the money used to run the Holy

•

Stories
of music
By Dolores Curran

Vatican Lett•
~derstood by Americans with no experience of Italy.
Vatican officials suspect the timing of the reported
warrants - just before a predicted Italian government
crisis - was significant. In early Mardi, a five-party
coalition government dissolved after Craxi resigned,
setting off a period of political jockeying and possible
elections.
As one Vatican official put it: "Whenever a
government falls, a scandal erupts. In this case, the
aim may have been to discredit the Catholic Church
politically. This is a typically Italian affair and
wouldn't have happened anywhere else in the world."
The official noted that the arrest warrants have not
yet been confirmed officially and that if investigating
magistrates privately confirmed the news, as bas been
reported, they broke a secrecy rule.
"We have to tell the truth to the faithful," be said.
"But part of the truth is that so far there has been no
charge of wrongdoing on the Vatican's part."
Meanwhile, be noted, the bad press continues. Italian newspapers have run daily articles speculating on
the next judicial moves, and some have strongly edi•
torialized against the Vatican's statement that its bank
officials are not subject to Italian legal penalties.
Reporters consult regularly with tipsters who work
near _the Vatica~ gates, to check whether Archbishop
Marcmkus bas nsked arrest by venturing onto Italian
territory. The archbishop appears to be going about his

See."
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To those who will listen, that is what some Vatican
mentary.
officials are trying to emphasize. The Vatican bank,
When he conducted an Ash Wednesday service for
they point out, serves mainly religious orders and other
Vatican workers, papers reported his remarks about
church organizations that need to make international
the need for "penitence" and the "search for truth"
transactions._ The budget for Vatican operations, on the
with sarcastic delight.
other band, 1s handled by the Prefecture for Economic
The Comrn~st Party newspaper, L'Unita, sugAffairs, and Vatican investment policy is set by the
gested the archbishop should wear the ashes publicly as
Administration for the Patrimony of the Holy See.
a sign of being a "sinner." That's the kind of Lenten
The bank is independent of the budget agencies.
advice Vatican officials feel they can do without.
Pe~r's Pence, the sources added, is not used by
the Vatican bank, but goes instead to cover special
papal projects.
In recent years, Pope John Paul II bas applied it to
the -~ual_ shortfall in Vatican operating expenses. But
begmrung m 1984, even the $26 million collection could
not completely cover the shortfall.
The Vatican asked many departments to keep a lid
on spending this year after its 1986 expected shortfall
reached $56 million. There is little fat to trim from the
budget, the experts say - more than half the spending
goes to salaries and retirement benefits and individual
office spending is at a bare-bones level.'
While cburc~ officials are ·careful to distinguish
between the Vatican bank and the Vatican operating
budget, they understand that the two tend to ·run
together in the popular mind. Bad press about the bank
can taint all Vatican financial operations.
"That's only natural," commented Cardinal
Giuseppe Caprio, bead of the Prefecture for Economic
Affairs. He bas blamed a recent drop in the Peter's
Pence collection partly on the bank's bad image.
Cardinal Caprio said the commission of cardinals
bas discussed instituting closer control over Vatican
bank operations, which bas retained a relative automomy.
"Until now, no measures have been taken, but they
may want to deal with the Vatican bank question this
time," the cardinal said.
Current proposals for Curia refonn do not touch
the bank, said an informed source, because - strictly
speaking - it is not a curial department.
An American priest who works at the Vatican said
,...---v-vthe reports about Archbishop Marcinkus, the bank
president, would no doubt give church finances a "bad
image" back in the United States, where much of
"Whit about my name?"
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A couple of years ago I was speaking at a diocesan
family life day that ended with a joyous liturgy. Planners included some traditional and some modern hymns
which resulted in an interesting response.
Wh~n the modern hymns were sung, young voices
predominated but when "Holy God, We Praise Thy
Name'' closed the Mass, youths turned in astonishment
as their parents' voices boomed out for the first time.
Clearly we feel most comfortable with songs that
were a familiar part of our childhood. So do our children, and we sometimes forget that. "Holy God"
doesn't mean much to them because they haven't ex-

ft

Talks With
Parents

perienced it as a memorable part of worship. That s
okay. They will probably sing out, "Sing to the Mountains" to the astonishment of their children some day
Music has been called the genre and the poetry or
today's youth. They choose friends who like the same
kind of music. They know the words to what parents
call senseless songs. While we often decry the
messages in their music, we are unaware of some of
the deeper values in some of their favorite songs.
Last year at a banquet, a young singer entertained
us with a song, "Greatest Love of All," by Michael
Masser and r~orded by Whitney Ho.uston. It's a song
about love, children and self-esteem. U copyright laws
permitted it, I would print the lyrics here so you could
appreciate the poetry in them.
When i came home, i asked my son if he had ever
heard the song. "Sure, Mom," he replied. "You've
heard me play it on my stereo lots of times." Apparently I had but I had never really listened to it. One more
case of parents discovering what their children already
know!
.
A similar thing happened with "The Wind Beneath
My Wings," a country ballad of marital and family
support written by Henly and Silbar and recommended
to me by some parents in one of my workshops.
All that tells me that we parents have something to
learn from our children and their music. It isn't all sex,
drugs and freedom. Much of it is profound, which
speaks to their deep feelings and longings. I believe
that we would be better parents if we listened to their
music, at least some of it.
Most of these lenten columns focus on parents
passing on faith and information to children but this
week I'm suggesting something radical: ask the children to share their music with us. Not the songs which
raise our hair and hackles (which they don't want us to
h~r anyway) but the ones that speak of values, commitment and meaning in life. Thanks to my young
adults, I've discovered there are many of these but
because of the beat, I've too often dismissed them as
meaningless.
Music as a medium changes from generation to
generation. We had our favorite big bands, Elvis and
the Beatles. When we hear an old familiar song replayed, we get hooked into earlier dreams, fears and
hopes. I think it's a mistake to write off our children's
music because we are unfamiliar with the beat. In spite
of our prejudices I believe they have much to share
with us.
In the past few years, many stars have recorded
songs we should hear. Any parent with a child over 10
has the resources for obtaining these.
So this week let's turn Lent over to the kids and
invite them to share with us their favorite records and
tapes that speak of faith, life, hope and family. Tell
them we are really interested in listening to what
speaks to them. And let's not be judgmental or afraid
to admit to ignorance.
. As the ~ying goes, we are all ignorant, only on
different subJecta, and we may be ~urprised at what
our _young people can teach us about values through
music.
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'Tis better to give than to receive
By Father Leonard G. Urban
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How would you like to be healthier? Have more
energy? Face the day with enthusiasm? Who wouldn't?
Recently The Rocky Mountain News published an
article on generosity. It cited a study that reveals that
individuals who are beneficent, give freely of their
goods and talents, enjoy a greater sense of health and
well-being than those who are tight fisted and small.
It went on to say that persons of such magnanimity
not only feel better day to day, but give ample evidence
that they live longer, attain to a better quality of life
than others who are less so.
If such claims are true, and it seems reasonable to
believe them, the paradox of giving your life away to
find it receives one more vigorous reinforcement.
Most of us talk about generosity in terms of lar,
gess, going beyond what is expected of us. It's as
though our gifts and donations are borne of sacrifice
that thrusts us to a distance from the common mass
We might even delude ourselves that g1vmg of our
substance, tithing our goods away, diminishes us. But
after all, we say, it's what God wants, or our pastor or
those football players who are always talktng about The
United Way. "I'll give, but I certainly don't see what
good its going to do me."
So if we need added motivation, it could be gotten
from acknowledging that when we give there's no telling what we wilJ receive in return.
St. Benedict, a monk and wise man, said "Mens

/i

One
Man's View

sana in corpore sano," which 1s translated. "a sound
~nd in a sound body." H he were living today he
might be tempted to amend his aphorism to read· "corpus sanum in mente sana," meaning "a sound body m a
sound mind "
If that sounds complex, 1t really isn't It simply
mE!:3ns that what we think and feel, how we develop our
att1t~des, has much to do with our general state of
physical health. Such phraseolo~ sounds like a truism,
something we all know. Putting it into practice, however, is another issue entirely, but obviously worth the
effort.
All that, the revelation of what m1ght be termed
revolutionary evidence, persuades one to offer some
advice (r you feel depressed and downtrodden. give
something you cherish away, say 10 percent or your
income If your sadness or boredom or general sense or
lassitude are at an all time low, give away some of
your jewelry, your favonte possession J mean if you
really want to be healthy, feeling fine and readv to
meetl~headM
•

There ts a temptation in all this to become a bit
preachy, make wild recommendations and promises.
But the fact that hard data supports such a fantastic
thesis offers courage and careless abandon There is a
vision of wonder and awe here which defies our im•
agination.
tr we could organize a massive giving effort, count
on the generosity of us who have so much, we might be
able to solve almost any problem.
Imagine. So much giving, enough to care for the
needs of those who have nothing to give, enough to
stem the tide of hunger and want, to offer to the world
hope for every human being; not lo mention the fact
that all the time we are feeling much better ourselves,
healthier, popping fewer pills and medications just to
get through the day, lowering the price of stock in
Pepto-Bismol, Tums and Advil
Meantime, we'll all be so healthy, so happy, we
might even stop preparing for war and destruction,
might stop making bombs There could be no greater
miracle In history.
It'll never work, you say It won't even get off the
ground Well, maybe not Maybe It's easy to recommend because we don't have a miU1on or two in Lhe
bank But it could work for you, make your hfe health·
ier. easier to get through an otherwise muggy world I
say ,t s worth a try
Father Urban Is pastor at St. Peters, GrHley

Laity synod will disappoint, reader says
Editor:
As a lay person, I read with considerable interest the comments emanating
from the recent deanery convenings regarding the mission and vocation of the
laity in the Church.
It appeared to me, however, that some
of the topics and expectations took a
direction I fear is foreign to the intent of
the 1987 Synod and will subsequently culminate in increased disappointment and
resentment toward the hierarchical
Church.
It is my belief that the forthcoming
World Synod of Bishops will be receptive
to an expanded pastoral role by the laity
in an effort to counterbalance declining
priestly vocations. However, any expectations of a significant and substantive
voice or role by the laity within the
power structure of the hierarchical
Church, or expectations concerning the
ordination of women, will be, in my
judgment, frustrated. The role of the
laity will be defined within the constraints of a non-threatening, nonordained, anemic ministry, with punctuation upon the distinction between ordained and non-ordained ministries.
The Pope bas set the tone and warned
that the main role of the laity is to make
the world better by promoting Christian
values, not to increase its assigned ministries and power within the hierarchical
Church. To believe the World Synod of
Bishops will adopt any other posture one
need only to:
Recollect the Archbishop Hunthausen
case and the ensuing shroud of reticence
within the hierarchy of the Church,
eclipsing progressive thinking and
vocaliz.ation.
Recognize that the American culture
is a tiny speck in its world position
amidst the preponderant Third World
and European cultures.
Refer back to the Archbishop's
Column (John Paul II - Successor of
Peter) concerning the primacy of the
Roman Pontiff. "In virtue of bis office,

~ Readers

Forum

that is as Vicar of Christ and Pastor of
the universal Church, the Roman Pontiff
has full, supreme, and universal power
over the Church. And he can always exercise this power freely." (Lumen Gentium, 22).
Mary Corriston
Aurora

Early religious training
Dolores Curran provided a very good
column on the celebration of Lent
(Register, March 4, 1987). But she sometimes displays a clever way of reaching
in and knifing some of us longsuffering
senior types who remember the good
things about our early religious training
and are not constantly seeking to find a
scapegoat among the good Sisters and
priests of bygone days for the problems
we may have ge.nerated ourselves.
The statements of the priests prattling
about the ingenuousness of the Confessions of little children is saddening
rather than amusing. Were they not
being taught a way of life that included
sin?
One should not expect a nine year old
to appreciate the subtleties of life with
the trained and seasoned experience of
an adult priest or columnist. Acollege
graduate mathematician should not sneer
at the devices used to teach a third
grade arithmetic class.
Are the children of today better off for
not being made aware of sin and its
seriousness? Ms. Curran and her priest
friends sbocld reread the words of St.
Therese, the Little Flower, and meditate
on her abhorrence of sin, which she acquired early in life. Her girlish eon.

fessions might send them into gales of
laughter.
Lastly, Ms. Curran needs to learn that
one does not ridicule the standards of a
different age or the customs of the past,
especially so when she does not seem to
understand them.
A new approach to anything should be
able to stand on its own merits and not
have to depend on ridicule of the former,
or it, too, will fall in due time. This has
happened so often in the past couple of
decades that any writer should pause
before indulging in the practice. Confession is a very good example.
When the new practitioners took over,
all that could be advocated for the new
approach wee the terrors of the old confessional box and the dangers it held for
the minds and psyches of the penitents.
Thre was nothing of a positive nature
that could be brought out for the new.
apparently there still isn't anything, but
there aren't any long lines of people
waiting for Confession either.
George P. Trudel
Denver

Celebrate Lent?
F.ditor:
Once again Dolores Curran bas provided
the contemporary view of the season.
Celebrate Lent.
I am 41 years old and I do not remember
Lent as awful because I gave up something
or went to Mass more than once a week.
Even as our archbishop challenges us to
do penance, Dolores invites us to celebrate.
She suggests we sit at a table, light a
candle and sing a aong and tell stories and

say a prayer. Dolores, that is the Mass.
Why not go?
Jesus gives the example and admonishes
us not to be glum as we fast and pray. But
be does tell us to fast and pray. Lent is the
time of reflection. A time to recall how we
have lived and what we could do to be
better, to conform more to God's will.
Dolores tells us that deprivation for our
children bas no connection to Lent. I
suggest Dolores explain the connection. As
a Catholic parent that is her responsibility
(our responsibility as well).
Finally, Dolores invites us to come up
with "something" to pass to our children.
Dolores, Jesus, the Son of God, spent 40
days giving us an example. If the Son of
God needed 40 days, then we can do no less.
This has been passed to us and I shall pass
it to my children.
Larry Brooks

Denver

Continuing Catholic schools
Editor:
What joy Father Sullivan's letter in
the Feb. 25 issue of the Register
(Readers Forum) gave me. Even though
much of my energy has been used to
keep me struggling with walking and
getting better each day, the concerns for
our Catholic schools has never been far
from my thoughts and prayers.
All of the information on the formation
of SUN (Schools in Urban
Neighborhoods) has cheered my heart
and given me much encouragement that
the seeds we planted years ago have
fallen on fertile ground; and no matter
who the enablers are, the important
thing is the accomplishment of the end,
the continuance of the schools! Carry on!
Get the job done, and many thanks to
Father Sullivan for remembering that I
once had one idea that might work!
Sister Rosemary Keegan, SL
Denver
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World
News
Restoration to continue
The Vatican will continue restoration of•
Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel frescos despite an appeal from U.S. artists to halt and evaluate the project.
The appeal was contained in a letter to Pope John
Paul II expressing concern that the restoration may
be harming the 16th century frescos.
"There is no reason now to pause," said a
Vatican official. "What we are finding is that the
frescos are in good shape. We already have made
pauses for reflection when needed."
Most experts who have examined the restoration
"favor our work," be said.
Restoration of the 10,3-tS square feet of Sistine
Chapel wall and ceiling frescos began in 1980 and. is
scheduled for completion in 199'2. The main restoration
work consists of removing 500 years of soot, dust,
candle smoke, grease and salt deposits from rain
seepage that have formed on top of the frescos.

Women in foot-washing
ceremony
Women can be included in the Catholic Church's
Holy Thursday foot-washing ceremony, says a memo
sent to the U S. bishops in March by the bishops'
Committee on Liturgy,
The inclusion of both men and women in the rite
emphasizes Christ's "humble service" to his followers
and "the serve that should be given by the faithful to
the Church and the world," the memo said.
Last year, Bishop Anthony Bevilacqua of Pittsburgh provoked a nationally publicized controversy
when he told his priests that only men's feet could be
washed. The governing liturgical rule, he said, spoke
of those chosen for the rite as "viri," a Latin term
which refers only to males.
The memo to the bishops said the Vatican is still
studying the question of including women in the rite,
along with a number of other questions regarding the
Holy Week liturgy, and it has not yet &iven a definitive answer to inquiries about the issue.
In the meantime, the "variation" in the United
States of using both men and women "is an understandable way of accentuating the evangelical command... that alJ members of the Church must serve
one another in love," the memo said.

Dissidents celebrate
Followers of dissident French Archbishop Marcel
Lefebvre marked the 10th anniversary of their illegal
appropriation of a Paris church with a Tridentine
Latin Mass.
The Mass in the Church of Saint-Nicholas-deChardonne on Paris' West Bank was followed by a
banquet in a nearby haJI for approximately 1,000
people.
Archbishop Lefebvre, founder of the Priestly Society of St. Pius X, has been an outspoken critic of
Vatican II reforms. He and his followers reject council documents on religious liberty, ecumenism and
liturgy. He refuses to accept as valid the new order of
the Mass established by Pope Paul VI.
The archbishop was suspended from his ministry
when he disobeyed a papal order to stop ordaining
priests for his society, which had lost its Church approval in 1975.

Farm task force
The U.S. bishops' new Task Force on Food and
Farm Policy has started its work with an organizing
meeting March 12 and 13 in St. Paul, Minn.
The task force, consisting of 11 bishops and nine
specialists in food and farm issues, was formed as a
result of a decision last September by the Administrative Board of the U.S. Catholic Conference. The
task force is beaded by Archbishop John R. Roach of
St. Paul-Minneapolis, .who was recently elected president of the National Catholic Rural Life Conference.
Its chief purpose is to assess the Church's role in
responding the changing eonditions in agriculture and
the development of national and international food
policy.

Prayer walks planned Charity Sisters na'!'e
to protest violence new general super.or
The Episcopal Church of the Ascension and seven
Capitol Hill area churches will continue their series of
prayer walis from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. March %3 with a
march from the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception to
the Stlte Capitol.
The ecumenical prayer service is in response to violent
street crime ln the area. The idea for the prayer walks
oricinated with Episcopal Bishop William C. Frey and his
wife, Barbara.
"Fear is one of the worst enemies we have," Mrs.
Frey said. "It can lead to a kind of fortress mentality which is what we should fear. That can cause people to turn
against each other. People may turn to guns and other
ways they think they can protect themselves and the whole
thing escalates,1 I
The Rev. H. Robert DeLancey of Warren United
Methodist Church said the prayer walks may be "idealistic,
but we have to do something and we're going to try to
make a witness against the fear that's growing in this part
of town. We have to do something."
Other prayer waits scheduled through April include:
■ March ~ . Holy Redeemer Episcopal Church, 2552
Williams St., with a two-block march to Manual High
School.
■ April 6, Corona Presbyterian, 1~ E. Eighth Ave.,
with a march to Dora Moore Elementary School.
■ April 13, Warren United Methodist Church, 1630 E.
14th Ave., with a march to Cheesman Park.

Charity Sister Mary Canavan bu been elected to serve
four-year term as 1eneral superior of the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliubeth, C.onvent Station, N.J., effective July 1.
Sister Canavan, who ii the con,regation's assistant
1reneral superior and a former provincial of the Northern
Province, mcceeda Sister Ellen Joyce, who has led the
<~ltion Since lffl.
Tbe Charity Sisters serve in 22 states, including the
Archdiocese of Denver.
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'We are all Christians' The Seniors Program With

Writer's ecumenical message

a Silver Lining.

Br Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Rocky Mountain News. religion writer
Terry Mattingly was born the son of a
Southern Baptist minister, became an
Episcopalian four years ago and is now a
firm believer m ecumenism.
Mattingly brought his message of
inter-faith understanding to an ecumenical vespers service at St Thomas'
Seminary March 11.
In his reflection, Mattingly recalled religious intolerance during his youth in
Port Arthur, Texas.
He said when he was 10 he was riding
home from a Baptist church service with
his father when a funeral procession
from a Catholic church stopped traffic.

'All that fuss'
"I looked at that crowd," Mattingly
said, "and I said, 'Why all that fuss for a
Roman Catholic?' My dad pulled the car
over and said, 'Yes you are a Baptist
and he was a Roman Catholic, but we
are all Christians.' He told me what I
had said was extremely rude, offensive
and wrong."
Twenty years later, Mattingly found
himself on a kneeler in an Episcopahan
church making the sign of the cross
Mattingly said the climate for interfaith dialogue has changed considerably
since his youth.
He said he met a Catholic priest while
covering a 1986 Southern Baptist convention. The priest had served as an observer to the convention for six years.
A Catholic priest
"I asked him what's a Catholic priest
to think after observing southern Baptists for six straight years?
"He said the conventions made him
nostalgic for when Catholicism was
counter-eultural and something you did
for more than one and a half hours on
Sunday. He said there's no question that
Baptists go to church many times - Sunday, Wednesday evening. He said 'What
do they think they are, Catholics during
Lent?' "
Mattingly also said he believed major
denominations can become insular and
comfortable with the status quo.
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Terry Mattingly
He compared "mainline churches" Catholic, Episcopalians, Baptists and
others - to a well-preserved boat
"The Churches are in great shape,"
"Mattingly said "They're gorgeous and
the seats are nicely covered, but when it
comes to fishing for men, it's somehow
considered tacky. We wouldn't presume
to go out to the people. How dare we
assume our message might be right for
them too.
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'Walk across water'
"We may invite people to join us, but
we want to keep the boat in good shape.
People might be invited, but they might
have to walk across the water to get
here."
"If we actually took our message to
the public and they accepted it, it might
mean changes and making room for
them.
''Do we offer the ship of Church and
the table that is the Lord's to people who
need food and sustenance? Do we invite
them to it or do we expect them to find
it by themselves?''

Let Us Put You At Ease
About the Future
.
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Joseph P. McConary

John J. Horan

Valcril' Van Dcrbur Horan

It's hard to ask questions about funerals .

We understand. For 5 generarions rhe Horan and McConarv F,rn1ilies
ha\'e been helping Denver fami lies deal with this difficult part of lifr ... and
in some ,mall way trying to make things a little easier.
One of the ways we can help is through ou r scare ~u pcr\'isl'd
Prearranged Funeral Trust Plan. By establishing your funeral arrangemrnts
years in advance, you not only freezr your costs at todar's price,, but save
those close to you from many needless worries and decisions.
You can begin your Tru~r with as little as S30 and pay the remaind er
~ma ll monthly installments, \\ irh no i11tercs1 or c.irry111g charges.

111

Call for preplanning 111format1011 tod.iy. We'll \chcdulc .i time
quicrl} discuss your quc~tions and ronccrm, ar no cost or obligation.

LOOK•••

to

We can meet at either Boulevard loca tion or ,·1~it ,·ou ttt your home.

NO BIFOCALS!
B ifocals used to be inevitable for everyone past a certain age. But
no more. Millions of people are already wearing the more advanced
Varilux lenses.
They give clear vision continuously from near to far, and don't have an
age-telling line in the middle. In your choice of frame, you can get Varilux
in glass, clear or tinted plastic, even a material that darkens in sunlight.
Call us for your free demonstration.

\ errn1g you from two l0t ,11iom.

~
~MccO:v

Frdrrdl Boukvar<l at peer ➔77- lfi2 i
~ourh Colorado Boulevard at ,\1Mh,i pp1 1 i7-12JII

J

HoRA

For Over 5 Generations ...
O ur Family Caring For Your Fami]y

FAMILY

Bouleuard ffiortuar,es

Call us at 477-1625 or return this convenient coupon:

~---------- -- ---- ----- ---- ----,
FREE CONSULTATION

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Dr. D.C. Hiatt & Associates

~LEASE CONTACT ME ... 1_.1_ccopt yot!r invita_rion ro amwer my qucsr10m on rhc co,t and value. ol funeral prc-plannmg. l unde rstand there is
no co t or obligation fo r this meeting.

"Serving Denver since 1902"

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Corner of 2nd Avenue and Clayton St.
Cherry Creek

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Statr _ _ Zip _ __

355-7042

Daytime Phone _ _ _ _ _ __

Best Time to Call _ _

Compktc and mail to:
Horan & McConaty • 3020 Fl·dcral l3oukvard • Den ver CO H02 I I
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Learning and
sharing at
Youth Rally '87
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

A range of emotions, from excited laughter to quiet
stillness, filled the gym at Sacred Heart of Jesus in
Boulder as Youth Rally 1987 worked into full swing
March 14.
The annual event, sponsored by catholic Youth Ser•
vices of catholic Community Services, brought together
nearly 500 participants for a day of learning, sharing and
Just plain fun The rally theme this year was "Reach
Out."
Dressed in blue Jeans, jacket and cowboy boots, the
keynote speaker, comedian, John Paul took to the
podium and entertained the crowd with his insightful
humor.
"Life is full of surprises," Paul said. "These last
six years I thought Ronald Reagan was President of
this country. Now I find out some guy named Ollie is
running the show."
Comedy Works
The comedian, who performs regularly at Denver's
Comedy Works related his life experiences to youth and
youth directors alike.
He described himself as a Vietnam veteran and
recovered alcoholic and drug addict.
"I've been sober four and a half years the first of
November," Paul said as the crowd broke into cheers.
At age 16 be said be was an alcoholic but didn't
know it. At 18 be went into the military and at age 1J>
went off to Vietnam.
"I happen to believe that most of the problems you
are going through lie in the adult world," be said to the
students. "I finally believe that all of you people are
the hope for the world and country."

Arc

r,~
J~

Talk clearly
He stressed the need to think both clearly and
reflectively because the government often sends mixed
messages. Citing the example of Robert McFarland,
former National Security Adviser, who was hospitalized
for drug overdoses, Paul said, "I thought those Reagan
people were just supposed to say no to drugs.''
Paul also said that sending troops into foreign
countries is too easy of an answer when dealing with
problems. Fighting should be the last resort to finding
answers, be said.
"We've got to apply the Gospel in the everyday
world," Paul said.
Both putting the Gospel message into practice and
challenging oneself is essential, he said.

Comedian John Paul relates his life experiencel with youth.

AHernatives
"You need to challenge the adult world and not
accept everything at face value," Paul said.
"I welcome you to challenge me and my world,
and I wish you luck in your challenge," be said.
Paul then opened the floor for questions from the
audience. One student asked bow he beat his alcoholism
and drug addiction.
"I would not have done that myself," he replied. "I
convinced myself I wasn't an alcoholic; my family bad
to confront me."
Through the intervention of his family he was· able
to confront the problem that lasted throughout the Vietnam war and after.
That intervention "allowed me to get to the point
that I did to make a choice. I chose to deal with it and
they essentially saved my life." Paul said.
"I was an alcoholic because I hid from my feel-

m,s."

Youlhl 111111d Alie Ill ArclllNlhop II llcrld Hurt of ..... Plrilh.
(Conhnutd on Page 17)
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(Continued from Page 161

While laying in bed during recovery, he said, he
started to pray for the first time in many years. A few
years later he returned to the Church.
With those words he concluded his talk and sent the
participants off to the rest of the day's activities.
Two sessions of workshops followed Paul's keynote
address.
About two dozen youths gathered for one of the
workshops called Ask Your Archbishop - an informal
quest1on-an<1-answer hour with Archbishop J Francis
Stafford
One youth asked the archbishop what role prayer
played in his life.
Praise God
"My day would be dead unless I had some opportunity to pray and especially praise God," the
archbishop said.
Then he pulled out a worn black leather Bible from
his jacket and spoke of the need to carry a Bible
always
"Jesus gave us one command in the ew Testament and he said you must pray always. If you want to
be my disciples you must pray always - that's no
kidding," Archbishop Stafford said.
He recounted a verse he finds most comforting in
John 3: 16 and stressed that youth should memorize it.
"God so bved the world that He gave His only Son,
that whoever believes in Him may not die but may
have eternal life."
" If you ever have any doubts about the meaning of
life, if you have any questions about whether this world
is worth it or not, remember that fundamental passage.''

Somt of Ille 500 partictpantl at Youth Rally '17

PhOtOI by James Baca

He went on to say, "I'm very concerned about our
young people knowing the Gospels and being able to use
the New Testament."
He concluded by talking of Pope John Paul II.
"He's a wonderful Pope ... What he's saying to each ,..,
Catholic is that you've got a conscience." He went on to
say, " In America we are free. What is freedom for?
It's not so much the freedom to do what we want to do.
It's the right to do what we ought to do. And that's
what you are called u Christians to do."
,.
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rs m 1he process of planning an Anniversary of the
Cinco de Mayo Celebralron which w,111ake place on
May 3, 1987 at the Aurarra Campus
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We are mv111ng you lo par11c1pale m this acltvrty as
a Vendor
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Over 20,000 people allended lasl year The lee ,s
s1111 SS0 00 Only 100 apphcallons w,11 be accepted.
Please wnle Prrsc1lla Salazar at 60 South Kendall,
Lakewood CO 80226 or call before noon al 237-4036
for an apphcalton.
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St. Mary's dinner auction

EXCELLE CE IN THE JESUIT TRADITION

EVENING DEGREE PROGRAMS
FOR THE WORKING ADULT
• Just one or two nights a week
• Metrowide locations
• 12-20 students per class
• Graduate degreed faculty with extensive business background
• Backed by 110 years of academic excellence
• NCA accredited
Accelerated Bachelor Degrees
,,

• Business Administration
• Technical Management
• Computer Information Systems

• Finance and Accounting Emphasis
• Management of Technology,Emphasis
• Information Systems Emphasis

Regis College
O'Sulli,an Center
3539 W. 50th , Dcm,er, Co 8022 I

COME CELEBRATE
IN ROME
with

FATHER ROBERT FENILI CSSR
on his 25th
anniversary of
ordination to the
priesthood.

14 DAY
complete package
'2,149.N
per person double occupancy

Leave June 4th - Return June 18th

Call or Write for Free Brochure

amc _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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FREE INFORMATION SEMINAR
For Details Call 458-3530 or mail in the coupon

- - - -- - - Zip,_ _ __ _ _ __

Work Phone._ _ __ _ _ __
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Master of Business Administration
.

•
Home Phone._ _ __ _ __
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We're Fadng a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.

Tour 'of Italy

City - - - --
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, orth Campus - 50th & Lowell
Boulder - Bachelor Degrees only
Loveland - Bachelor Degrees only
South Campus - Greenwood Plaza
Southwest - Bachelor Degrees only
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Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

LOCATIONS

...

A year's lease on a 1987 260E Mercedes-Benz is
among items to be offered at the eighth annual ForBlddln' Dinner Auction to be presented by St. Mary's
Academy April 4 at the school, 4545 S. University Blvd.
Pictured with the auto are, from left, Susan Levine,
merchandise coordinator; Deborah Berlault, dinner auction chair, and Gloria Roemer, merchandise coordinator.
The auto lease, courtesy of Leo Payne Imports Inc., has a
$9,000 value. Ms. Beriault models another auction Item, a
blush mink Jacket with white mink trim, courtesy of Evans
Furs, with a value of $2,500.
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U\lfilDBI:!,
Union Station Travel

1610 Wynkoop
Lower Level

Denver, Colorado 80202
(303) 452-2042

Hosted By:
Fr. Robert Fenili ossR,
Pat O'Connor,
Larry Higgins
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National speakers
National speakers who
have indicated they will attend the celebration include
Sister Amata Miller of
Monroe, Mich., an authority
on Catholic social teaching,
who will speak on "Women
and the Bishops' Economic
Pastoral ;" Sister Agnes
Cunningham, professor of
Scripture at Chicago's
Mundelein Seminary and a
member of the Bishops'
Committee on Women in the
Church and Society, who
will speak on "The Future
of Women in the Church,"
and Dolores Curran of Lit•
tleton, syndicated columnist
and author whose column
Talks With Parents appears
weekly in The Register.

Father John Anderson
Jeaaica Stahl in the name
of fourth graders of Good
Shepherd School in Denver , who donated the
money to Samar i tan
House. The student council
officers sell school supplies
to their classmates and it
was prof it from th i s
enterpr i se that was
donated to the class·
favorite charity. Other student council officers pie•
tured include, from left,
Joseph Fahey, Stephan
Sweeny, and Mlkky Rellos,
along with the school's
principal, Sister Allee
Zwiefelhofer, top left, and
their teacher, Barbara Toal.

Service to Church
A special feature of the
day will be a slide presen•
tation showing the contri•
butions women have made
and are making in service
to the Church.
The Church, through its
missionaries, greatly stimulated the exploration and
settlement of the state.
Once settlement began,
churches, schools, or-

phanages and hospitals belped gr_eatly to keep the towns
growing.
When Colorado depended
for its life on the mining in•
dustry, Sisters were always
found to establish or take
over hospitals in such towns
as Ouray, Cripple Creek,
Leadville and Central City.
Parallel to the work of
the hospitals was that of the
Catholic schools. In mining
camps like Cripple Creek,
the Catholic school always
taught many non-Catholic as
well as Catholic children
State's progress
Many women over the
years contributed notably to
the state's progress and culture in politics. science,
literature and civic achievements.
All women are invited to
set aside June 13 to honor
women of the archdiocese
who either individually or
collectively have contributed to the progress of the
Church and Colorado.
Prepaid registration of
$10, which also includes
lunch, can be sent to the
Women's Centennial Com•
mittee, 200 Josephine St.,
Denver, Colo. 80206.
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Julie Penro,e
Center
Spring • Summer 1117
THl,m •nd Jungl1n
Psycltology
April t, 1111

Be DENVER BURGLAR
ALARM
Safe ...

Mottw • D1ughttr
WHlttnd
April ,-.s, 1111

l.lfwtyfe S.min,r:
Your Inner Chlld of

Your P•t

April I, 1H T

Adult Children
of Alcoholic,
April 10-11, 1111

Holy WHlt R1tre1t
April 1,-.11, 1111

WHkend R1n1t for
ThoN in tht 12 Step

Pro,r•m

,,,., l-10, 1111

Home
Health Care
INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meal Preparation
Housekeeping
Bath & Personal Care
New Mother & Baby Care
Nursing
Live-in Personnel

Charilmltk R1tre1t:
Pr1,-r •nd lnMr
HNllng
••, 12-24, 1111

,,.,,.,, for

Recoming AA 11
Jun. 12-14, 1111

R.C.I.A. Rt~illted
Jut, S-10, 1111

Cf'Hlion-Ctntered

..• Proted
your family
and
valuables
from ...
Bobby Break-In.

Rnw,t:

..

Quieting the Mind,
Op,Hting the He,rt
Jut, 11-2', 1111

SLATTERY
I COMPANY
llechlnical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

c,.,,.,,

DralnMd,...,
24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert

F. Connor, Sr.
Pretldent

Robert F. Connor, Jr.

p,.._,,
744-8311
111 Vallejo
vie.

I

accepts a S100 check from

Their contributions
will be celebrated
in centennial event
The contributions of
women, lay and Religious,
to the growth and development of the Catholic Church
in Colorado will be the
special focus of a centennial
c e 1e bra ti on en ti t1 e d
"Women in the church."
The event will be held
June 13 at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish
Center in Northglenn. The
day will center on the dedi·
cated works of women from
the earliest history of the
Church in Colorado to the
present.
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• Serious Crimes
1I every minute.

lntentin Joum,f SeriH

• Source. F 81

Augu,t S-11, 1111

.,

WM. A. LAVERY
Adm 1n1~1rotor

'"Al Meyer Care we know
you're concerned about getting quality people to help
you.
Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
and visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
you about our caring experienced employees, with
no obligation.

CALL TODAY!

+MEYER CARE'
:es
Hill

1

762■1444

Ser,1no 1111 enhre Denver aru

Blbliul Rttn1t:
God of Our MotlHHI

• Robbery
l every 90
seconds.

Special
Security Offer

c,ncer P1titnt Retre,t
Augu,t 1'-11, 1111

Directed R1ttw1t,

FIRE-BURGLARY-HOLDUP.

Au,u,t 11-11, 1H1

DENVER

Women'• Rttre•t
Ruf Lo~,or
Counterleit

21-23, 1111

Women'•
A

BURGLAR ALARM

o,,

of
~Ami
Crutin or ,n Imitator?

t ff, 1111

ESTABLISHED - 1892

292-2222

Julie Penrose
Center
(303) 632-2451

s599
Obtain a system in March and get

FREE monitoring in April a May.
Ad must accompany order lo gel 2
FREE months of monitoring.
Major Credit Cards Accepted.

~ LECTRONIC PROTECTION ~

For roe urea ca or wn e:
Program Director

1661 Mesa Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

burglaries result
m injury.

Security Protection Is Peace of Mind!

Augu,I 12-11, 1111

A...,

• 1 out of 5

CALL
TODAY
•

usted
Central
Station

xmn, Al Of Colorado
lnc/udlng Oflces In Fl. Co/#nJ 6 Colorado Sp,t,g,

292-2222
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·The
Leprechaun
Post
Notre Dame School
paper a popular item
Br Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Shirley, Sherman and Spot.
There 1s this teacher who always accuses me of
• 'hings I didn't do. When I try to stand up to her she
Just yells at me.
A Real Pushover
Dear Pushover,
Never call yourself a pushover Our solution to
your problem 1s that you should try talking to your
teacher calmly attar class and tell her how you feel If
that doesn't work let your Mom and/or Dad be aware
of the problem so that the four of you can sit down
and work 1I out.
Shirley, Sherman and Spot

•

•

Thal bonny bit or "Dear-Abbey-type" commun1cat1on 1s but one example of a letter penned by a student
at ~otre Dame School and printed m the popular advice
column m the school newspaper. "The Leprechaun
Post
Shirley, Sherman and Spot, m real life, are part of
the staff members who anonomously put the nifty little
tabloid together.
Published about five times per year, usually around
holiday times, the school newspaper is a tribute to the
journalistic efforts of the school's students.
The mimeographed paper is most often 24 pages
long and contains "something for everyone" with its
myriad of stories, poetry, tidbits, features and interviews that guarantees good reading material for the
otre Dame students.

MidlNI O'IINra/OCR Photo

"The Leprechaun" ataff members enjoy a picture-taking 1111ion by staff photographer Nicole Stratton whole
camera ii r~ng another ataffer, Nichole Ptrkina. Clockwile around the photographer.,,•Megan laker Veronica
Kulbe, and Kat11 Bowman, 1Uittant editon of the paper, and Mrs. Dilia Taylor, the 1pontor.
'

Dot the pages
Clever graphics that make you smile dot the pages
or The Leprechaun Post and one issue last May reatured an eight-page collage of photos snapped by the
school's press photographer. It captured kids and
teachers at work, at play, in hundreds of different poses
that no doubt will be cherished for years by students.
There are seven "official" staff members of The
~rec~un Post, but there are many other "budding"
~ournal~s~ from grades one through eight who submit
Journahst1c works of art to be printed in the paper. And
reporters at every grade level record class activities.
. Dili~ Taylor, Notre Dame's eighth grade teacher,
1s coordinator of the paper and she lauds the students'
enthusiasm for the project.

Income Tax Preparation
Reasonable Fees - Starting At $55.00
Quality Preparc~tion
Efficient Service

Sister Rosenberger
re-elected prioress

6900 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge. Colorado 80033

Benedictine Sister Naomi
Rosenberger has been reelected prioress of Benet
Hill Priory in Colorado
,:~~~~~~~~~~~-------------

..

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Choose your Cataract Sw-xeon ll'ilb great care.
\~ offer 1111b1111"ied. i11dil'id11alized alle11tiu11 {II/(/
/5 years of SIICCessft1/ e.\l>c>ril'II('('.
SPl:'CIA/.IZ/N(,' /,\'

CATARACT AND /JWPLANT Sf 'RC,FN>
.\ ln lir:m: Atu:ptnl
Fn:c ·1r:1rn,pon:11ion Pro,·idnl.

NE/EL D. BARONBERG, M.D.
l:)Y.' Pl~1-sicim1 mu/ Sm"Mem,

Udmar .\ kdic1l <:c.:nttT
~ Jl5 \\'. Al:u11nfa AH·.. ~uitt· 2:iO
238-8484 (nt-:1r \'ilia Italia)

•

"There's a lot of cooperation and we all have a
good time doing it," she said.

Hard-working staff
The staff of the paper is responsible not only for
the editorial m~terial, but they also prepare the layout,
make the stencils, and run the "printing press."
Other than the coordinator, the only part an adult
plays on the enterprising project is the typing of the
editorial copy.
The Leprechaun Post celebrated its fifth anniversary the past October and has become so popular
that there is minor pandemonium among the
enthusiastic Notre Dame students on the day the paper
is published.
The paper's unusual name was "borrowed" from
the fonner logo of the school, which depicted a jaunty
leprechaun in all of his impish glory.
The spirit of that Irish leprechaun reflects the spirit that reigns among those involved in one of the
school's favorite projects - The Leprechaun Post.

I nin·r.-i1~ l~trk \lnlictl <.linil'
ll)ll) ~- I t1iH·r,,,i1, BIid

744-2701

(lll':I~ DI ' )

Springs for a second fouryear tenn.
Sisters from the priory
minister at Benet Hill
Center, Benet Pines and
other areas in the Diocese
of Colorado Springs, the
Archdiocese of Denver and
the Diocese of Pueblo.
A native of Kansas City,
Mo., Sister Naomi entered
the Benedictine community
in 1954. She earned a
bachelor's degree from Mt.
St. Scholastica College and
a master's and doctorate in
education from the University of Colorado.
Sister Naomi was director

of teacher education at the
Colorado Springs campus of
the Univenity of Colorado
and was assistant professor
in the school of education.
She allo served u principal
of the Benet Hill Academy.
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FORECLOSURES

Call Now for Appointment & Price

421-0256
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The Halloween issue is full of goblins and ghosts,
and the Christmas issue is overflowing with prose and
poetry about the birthday of Jesus.
Then there are some articles in a more serious
vein, such as self-esteem and respect, the school's
mission statement, and religious aspects of student life.
A clever and fun-filled page, aptly called Bits 'n
Pieces, carries dozens of messages from one student to
another, such as, "Hey, Sarah Kelly, you have a great
life ahead of you!" or "You're a great sis, Kate. Luv
ya, Mandy," or "Millie, for our sake, join the Army.
Love ya."

Principal's message
There is always a message from the principal in
every issue of The Leprechaun Post, and throughout the
year the staff interviews teachers on such subjects as
their favorite saints, vacation plans, and their Santa
List at Christmastime.

Call: Richard James

prov
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And bank owned propertles are excellent values for both new buyers •
and Investors. Today's low, affordable Interest rates combined
with competitive pricing make foreclosures a "must see" market. For
more intormaton about foreclosures and H.U.D. or VA acquired
properties, call Mark G. Jessop •
341-0610.

1•

JESSOP REALTY, INC.

A , , _ lold llOtd ,;,a

f

Mark Jessop
3
41-0810

,

Distinctive Memorials
Since 1912

"The Finest in Quality"

Normans Memorials, Inc:
7805 W 441h Ave
Wheal Rodge. COIO 80033
422-3425

106 S Ma,n
Br,ghlon, Colo 80601
659-4446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley, Coto 80631
353-8234
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AACP '87 at
80 percent
The 1987 Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress
reached 80 percent of its goal at press time.
More than $1,838,790 had bf~n pledged by 21,490 Catholics in Northern Colorado.
The 1987 goal is $2,300,000.
The pledges to date, represent 30 percent of the Catholics in the archdiocese.

The helping hands of Catholic education
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The archdiocesan Catholic Education Secretariat
provides personnel and programs for Catholic schools
and religious education for adults, children and youths,
and the Catholic Biblical School. The archdiocesan office
provldes educational and spiritual formation programs.
retreats, assistance in hiring prtncipals and finances for

Mid\NI 0'.._a!DCR Photo

parishes and schools. Through an AACP contribution
your hands can reach out to Cathohc school students,
your fellow parishioners and fellow Catholics interested In
spiritual and educational nourishment AACP contnbutions also assist the elderly, the homeless. migrant
workers, new par:shes and Catholic Bible study groups

Parishes making goal
Forty three parishes have reached or exceeded 1987
AACP goals.
The Denver-area parishes aire as follows
Cathedral, All Souls, Blesseid Sacrament, Holy Family,
Mother of God, Queen of Peace, Risen Christ, St Anthony
of Padua, St. James, Sl Joan of Arc, Good Shepherd, Sts
Peter and Paul's, St Therese's, St. Vincent dePaul's, Holy
Name, Notre Dame, St Catherine's, and St Joseph's
(Polish ).
Outside Denver the panshe·s are
St. Joseph's, Akron ; Church of the Ascension,
Montbello; Sacred Heart of Ma1ry, Boulder: St Augustine's,
Brighton; Spirit of Christ, Arvada ; Shrine of St. Anne·s,
Arvada; St. Scholastica's, Erie ; St. Helena's, Fort Morgan ,
St. Stephen's, Glenwood Springs, St. Thomas More's,
Englewood; St. Catherine's, Iliff ; Holy Family,
Keenesburg; Sacred Heart, Peetz; Sacred Heart, Roggen,
St. Anthony's, Sterling, Our Laidy of Lourdes, Wiggins St
Andrew's, Wray ; St. Elizab~th's, Buffalo Creek , St
Michael's. Craig , St Peter's Flemmg. St Joseph's, Fort
Collins; St Patnck's Holyoke , St Johns Stoneham and
St John's, Yuma

Author's Catholic way of looking
at the world 'is in my bones'
~~ary Gordon to appear in Denver March 24 with new writings.
By Patricia Hillyer

during my entire childhood I had been implanted with c1
whole different image. I felt confusion about the ne\\
ritual - ! thought it was unbeaut1ful It was a great
loss to me because I felt they had taken away everything beautiful and what was put m its place did not
compensate for 1t "

Register Staff

Author Mary Gordon, who has three novels to her
credit. unabashedly admits that "the Catholic way of
looking at the world ... is in my bones."
The popular novelist further admits that writing
about moral issues is as natural to her as taking a drink
of water.
"It's not really a choice I made," she said candidly
in a telephone interview with The Register, March 12.
"It's so natural ... it comes from my Irish Catholic
background."
Gordon will speak in Denver March 24 as part of
the 1987 American Authors on Stage series sponsored by
Friends of The Denver Public Library.
Gordon, who has been labeled "her generation's
leading moral novelist by "Contemporary Literary
Criticism," said she does not teach morals in her writings ... "I examine them , raise questions concerning
them but I never draw conclusions about them - I let
the reader do that."

Large dose
The novelist said that as a Catholic she was raised
on a large dose or moral issues.
"Everything was a moral issue - the war, the way
you slept, the way you did dishes - everything," she
said.
Moral themes derived from her Catholic background permeate Mary Gordon·s novels, including the
value of self-sacrifice, the loss of faith, family relationships, the value of self-denial, and the worth of friendship versus the worth of romantic love.
At the center of Gordon's novels are questions
about incarnation, embodieid love and women's lives.
When Gordon's first novel, "Final Payments·· ap·
peared in 1978, the young author soon became wide~y
acclaimeid as "a preeminent novelist of Roman Catholic
manners and mores" by literary critics.
Her second novel, "The Company of Women, was
published in 1980 and centers around the lives of a
group of women who are devoted to a charismatic
priest.
A third novel, ''Men and Angels," appeared in 1985.

Mary Gordon

!n addition, Gordon has publisheid many cntJcal essays
and a number of noted short stories.
When she visits Denver March 24, she will read
from a collection of short stories that will be published
in April of this year. She is also currently working on a
new book about Irish immigrants.
Gordon calls herself "a progressive Catholic - one
that might upset Cardinal Ratzinger. ·· By her own admission, she once thought all priests "were omniootent ... but began to lose that image in her adolescent
years when no priest could answer her question as to
why some people suffer more than others. ··
From there, she launcheid a lifetime spiritual
search that has culminateid in her spiritual mindset
today, which she integrates into her writings.
The author said she was 14 years old when Vatican
II came about and that "it ruptureid· my life because

'Very progressive'
Gordon has not changed her mind about the postVatican II ritual, but along the way she has adopted
some "very progressive.. thoughts concerning the
Church.
Gordon still remains hopeful , she said teasi ngly
that "the Church will get it together one of these
days ...
For \1ary Gordon there are many models of
courage in the Catholic Church which she finds are
inspiring examples of virtue These include the liberation theologians and the women who dieid in El
Salvador.
"These are people of courage and charity, .. she
said, adding that she finds women in the Church today
to be admirable. "They work for the poor and for the
people who need it," she said.
Both in her work and on a one-to-one basis, Gordon
speaks a great deal about the virtue of goodness.
'Price of goodness'
··1 like to talk a lot about the price of goodness.··
she said. " I raise questions about it. inquire about it,
but draw no conclusions. It's a fascinating subject. ··
Mary Gordon anticipates writing many more books
in her lifetime dealing with moral issues and if they·re
true to form, they will rais,e awareness, evoke serious
thought, and contain "the soul .. of her Irish Catholic
upbringing.
Mary Gordon's Denver appearance will be on
Tuesday evening, March 24 at the Trinity Methodist
Church, 1820 Broadway a·t B p.m. Tickets are $1;,
$10 for Friends of the Denver Public Library who is
the sponsoring group. Tickets may be ordered by
calling 571-2355 or can be' purchased at the Denver
Public Library branches an.d st Columbia Savings.
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Centering prayer

A chess challenge
The Loyola Catholic Community will hold a fundraising
chess tournament March 29 at 1 p.m.
A parishioner will take on all challengers in a simultaneous match. Contributions are $5 for players under 18
and $10 for adult players. Reservations should be made
before March 25 by sending a check to Loyola Catholic
Community, 2305 Gaylord St., Denver, Co. 80205. Please
indicate "CHESS" on your check Each player should bring
a chess set.
I

Day of reflection
Holy Rosary Ladies' Society and Our Lady of the Bell,
the Mountain Bell men's and women's Catholic organi7.a·
lion, invites its members and guests to a day of reflection
on Christ's Passion, Death and Resurrection, with Father
Joseph A. Meznar, Holy Rosary pastor, as speaker. The day
of reflection will be held beginning at 11 a.m. March 28 at
Mother Cabrini Shrine. Lunch will follow Mass. The cost is
$6. Interested persons are asked to respond by March 25 to
Betty Dean, 8622 Quigley, Westminster, Colo. 80030, or call
42H947.

message. Associate members do not take vows, but integrate the values of the Sisters of Mercy into their daily
The Aurora contemplative prayer group is sponsoring a lives. To date, there are nine associate members in the
centering prayer workshop led by Father Terry Ryan from Omaha Province and more than 200 nationwide. For infor1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. March 22 at Queen of Peace Church, mation, cont.let the Mercy Medical Center.
13120 E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora. Anyone interested in
learning more about contemplative prayer is invited to atParishioners honored
tend.
Virginia Legler and Karen Nussman, long-time members of St. Francis de Sales' Parish, have been honored as
Women's 'spirituality'
1987 Parishioners of the Year. The two were honored at a
Dolores Curran, author and Register columnist, will be special Mass and potluck dinner for the many hours of time
a speaker at the Women's Spirituality Weekend March 27-29 they have volunteered to parish activities over the years,
at the Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs. The cost of
the weekend is $75 for overnighters and $65 for commuters.
Alienated Catholics
For information, call 632-2451.
Persons who feel alienated from the Church are invited
to a series of Tuesday evening gatherings to explore their
Associate membership
feelings. The first session will begin at 7 p.m. March 31 at
The Sisters of Mercy who operate Mercy Medical the community center at St. Jude's Church, 9405 W. Florida
Center have an associate membership program for men and Ave., Lakewood. Anyone who may be considering attending
women who want to share in and contribute to the !ife of the informal sessions is asked to call for more information
the Mercy community in its mission to carry out the Gospel and to reserve a place to ensure the group will remain
small. Call Cecile Ouellet at 988-6435.

Baby care

CentenniaL Ce!ebration

The Jefferson County Health Department, 260 S. Kipling St., Lakewood, is offering a class on newborn baby care
from 7 to 9 p.m , March 23. The fee is $4 per person or $6
per couple.
The class will focus on newborn care from bu-th to
three months of age. Babysitting is not provided, but children 3 months of age and under are welcome.
Call 232-6301 , Ext. 239, for registration or more information.

Commemorative Medallion

'Mock trial'
Metro area high school students will be able to participate between April 11 and May 2 in the YMCA's Judicial
Program, which will involve them in the community's court
tf'•=•oA .....
t
System
•
· Tn
~.•,.ca,::., ..._.,. .;:.:!..;-::::~ uiUS ieg1ster betore Aprll 3.
The program is designed to involve high school studen~ _in pre~r~tion of cases, and then the actual .itrying"
of c1v1l or cnmmal cases before a judge. Students form into
groups for the defense and for the prosecution. The actual
"trials" are scheduled for May 2 in the courtrooms of the
Denver City and County Building.
For more information and registration call Joanie
Phelps, Chatfield YMCA, 979-3707.
'
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Day of recollection

..

Hana crafw! ana
iruiivulualiy po[ishee! in
so[ui cast pewter ~ skilfui
ancf dedicated' crajtsmen, especialfJ_
for tFte Centennial Celebration oj Tfie
Arcfuiiocese of Denver.

A day of recollection sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary Society of Most Precious Blood Parish will be held
April 1, in the church and parish center. The day will begin
with 8 a.m. Mass, followed by coffee and rolls in the parish
center. The talks, in the church, will be by Dominican
Fa~er Matt Walsh. The theme is "Jesus, a Prayerful Person and "We, as Prayerful People."
. Pa~ticipants are ~sked to bring a brown-bag lunch and
their Bible. A free-w1U offering will help defray the expenses of the day. The afternoon will close at 2:15 p.m.
with Benediction. Seniors, both men and women are invited.

Car wash
The St. Vincent Youth Group will hold a car wash on
March 22 from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Denver Discount
Tire Shop on 1190 So. Broadway. Donations will be accepted.

l.lMllcD EDITION
Side I - Archdiocesan Coat of Arms.
Mountains and Plains of Colorado.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception Mother Parish of the Archdiocese.
Side 2- Immaculate Conception Patroness of the Archdiocese of Denver

Spaghetti fest
The fi~th Holr _Trinity Pa~ish Spaghetti fest sponsored
by the par1Sh rehg1ous education committee is scheduled
for April 4 from 3:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
'
The cost is $4 for a large portion and S2 for a small
portion. The parish is located at 305o' W. 76th Ave. , Westminster.

TO ORDER YO<..IRS- CONTACT:

Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
or you may call: 388-4411 Extension 220

•

A Beautiful Commemorative Gift For Any Occasion
Celebrate Our Centenniaf

Folklore from Chile

II

St. Cajetan's Parish will host a Chilean Folkloric fundraiser March 28 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Folk dances from
Chile will be perfonned and booths will feature arts and
c~f~ tr:om Chile and food from Chii, and Mexico. AdlJUS81on IS $1.25 at the door. St. Cajetan's Pariah is located
at West Alameda and Raleigh.
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The Shrine of St. Anne, Arva~a, is presenting a spring
fashlon show at 2 p.m. March 28 m the school gymnasmm,
5757 Upham St. New spring fashions from stores in the
Arvada-Westminster area will be shown. There will be
special prizes and refreshments. Admission is $4 for adults
and $2 for young adults 12 to 18. Children are free.

Mother Tessa Bielecki, cofounde1r with Father William
Mc~ama~a .of the Spiritual Life Institute, will present a
pansh m1ss1on at St Vincent de Paul's Church at 7:30 p.m.
March 23-~. Mot_her Tessa will provide prayerful insights
for reflecllon during the sessions All are invited

Littleton reunion

Dolores Curran, author and Register columnist will
give the keynote address for a day-long conferf'nn' on
'Hope for Today's Families · which will be held Mar<'h 21
at the Sheraton Inn, Lakewood The conference abo will
include nine workshops on such topics as •·ctuldren and
Stress, · "Grief in Fam1hes, · You and Your Aging
Parents," " Rebuilding Relationships arter Dea th or
Divorce" and "How to Avoid World War II at Home The
registration fee is $25. Scholarships are available For more
information, call 988-2222.

Painful childhood
The second presentation in the Dobson film series.
"Overcoming a Painful Childhood" will be shown at 8 p.m
March 18 in the basement of SL Joan of Arc Church The
third film in the series'j ''The Heritage," will be shown at 8
p.m. March 25 in the same location. For more information.
call 420-1232.

DENVER MARBLE

MARBLE
CONTRACTORS
SINCE 1891

Sign language

co.

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED MARBLE I SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
3110 S. Platte River Dr.
789-1856
Englewood, Colo. 10110

Father Fenili to mark
silver jubilee in Rome
~ r1thtr h,1u< rt hnil1 11rigmall) from St .Juseph..,
l'ar -.I ,n LJi,nH·r 1s celt.:brd\mg h ~ 25 ordination to thf'
pm_•qhood this June h> trn~ehng to Home
lie attended 'it Jo~ept , gr;idt ~rhool and left after
the ninth grade to enrer the Redt•mptoml Seminary m

\\ a terford

\\ 1sc:on~m
In 1962 he was ordained and was both a teacher and
president of Holy Redeemer C'ol!E-ge for 17 years
He wa~ elected in 1985 to !he General Consulate of
the Redemptomt order m Rome
He now travels lo parishes all over the world
\nyone interested 1n takmg part 1n his tnp to Rome
can call Pat O'Connor at 893-0500

MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass w,11 be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785

East St. Louis alumni
Denver area residents who are graduates of Central
Catholic, Assumption High School or St. Teresa Academy in
East St. Louis, Ill., are asked t.o send their name, address,
phone number and occupation to: Brother Joseph S. Kenney, Director of Development, Assumption High School, 950
Kingshighway, East St. Louis, Ill. 62203-1098. Those responding will receive the first mailing of an alumni newsletter.
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Hope for families

The Central Catholic High School class of 1977 is
preparing a class reunion. Please contact Vince Crespin al
534-5590 or ~ Galapago St., Denver, CO 80204 for additional information.
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The um graduating class of Littleton High School 1s
. A 10-week series or American ·sign language courses
planning a reunion Aug. 22-23. Call Judy at 771-7700 or John will be conducted by the Center for Hearing, Speech and
at 779-6800 for more information.
Language,_ 4280 Hale Parkway Beginning I, II and advanced
courses wtll be offered on Tuesdays or Thursdays, April 7
?r 9, from 7 30 to 9·30 pm Tuition is $4-0 per person For
Vendor's fair
1nfonnahon contact the center at 3~(-1871
St. Anthony's Hospital Systems Auxihary wtll hold a
vendor's fair, the Spring Marketplace, April 8 in the north
facility's conference room, 2551 W. 84th Ave. and on April
9 in Kuhlman Auditorium, W 16th Ave., and Perry St Both Abraham Lincoln High
fairs will be from 8 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Featured will be
The 1967 class of Abraham Lincoln High School is
fabric home accessories, wooden toys. jewelry, crafts and having its 20-year reumon this year For information conarts by various vendors and baked goods
tact Carol Lopez Esquibel. 934-1648 Dick Kulbe, 795-0359.
or Diane Mandrich Tetley 794-9380
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Fashion sh~•

Mary Bacon, of Blessed Sacrament Parish, will
sing the lead role of Nellie Forbush in East High
School's spring production, "South Pacific."
Mary is also a member of the professional comedy troupe "Kidskits," which performs Saturdays at 1
p.m. at the Comedy Works in Larimer Square. The 13
youngsters were chosen from metro-wide auditions
last November. Final performance is Saturday,, March

21.

The East High School junior won a one-~ird
scholarship to the Stephens College Perry Mansfield
Theater and Dance Camp in Steamboat Springs last
summer where she played a lead role in the melodrama, "The Drunkard." She will attend the camp
again this summer.
Mary is the daughter of Jack and Rose Bacon,
2249 Elm St., Denver.

Archdiocese
ofDenver
Mortuary

12801 We st44thAvenue - Whca1Jljdge, Colorado80033

(303)425-9511

n
ee Funeral
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CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are a Full Service Mortuary
senring the entire Christian comm unity

425-9511
BUS. OFFICE MON THRU SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
SUNIOAM-4PM
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Soup kitchen is
in their plans
Russian Orthodox Church
is looking for facility
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

A small congregation of believers has
a kmg-s1zed dream or reaching out Lo the
poor and hungry or Denver
All Saints of Russia Orthodox Church,
whose membership numbers 60 families.
has its eyes set on opening a soup
kitchen in an area or the city where a
·enous need exists
·nus does not mean that we will
,erve only street people," said Father
Alexey Young rector of the church
There are many, many elderly who
don't get enough to eal because they
can t travel to the places where there 1s
food available We want to reach them
also '
Father Young said that the 1mmed1ate
need 1s for a small fac1hty to house the
soup kitchen operation
\\-e need for someone to either donate
or rent at a nominal fee the space for
th£' ~uup kitchen he said · A storefront
,r ,mall building would be ideal
And, although the South Broadwa} d1stnct had been ident1f1ed as an area for
their proJect. Father Young said the
church would consider any area of town
where there might be a nucleus of poor
and elderly
In addition to a building for the soup
kitc~en operation, the church is hoping
that a small apartment might either be

attached or be close by to serve as living
quarters for a couple in the parish who
have volunteered to operate the facility.
Although the All Saints' Church congregation is small and income obviously
limited, Father Young said the church
members wholeheartedly support the
charitable project
"There 1s such a tremendous need so many people are suffering and going
without - how can we not do it?" the
priest asked.
In exploring the charitable project, the
Russian Orthodox Church sought the advice and assistance of already established soup kitchens in Denver It
learned that better than Jo1mng another
operat10n already m existence, the experts on hunger in the city encouraged
the church to open its own soup kitchen,
saying, "there 1s a great need for more
small soup kitchens m differenl areas of
town
All Saints· Church has committed to
fundmg the soup kitchen after it 1s established, and only awaits the availability of
a facihty before it launches the operation
Anyone interested in helping the
church with a suitable facility should call
Father Young at 761~31.

Father Alexey Young, right, rector of All Saints of Russia Orthodox Church,
discusses a question with two of his parishioners, Reader Michael Anderson and his
wife, Ellie, who will be the coordinators of the soup kitchen the church hopes to
establish for the hungry of Denver.

A celebration of food and sharing
Mount Carmel Parish gives thanks with St. Joseph's Tat,le
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

·•

Bread.
Multitudes of bread.
Round loaves, square loaves, oblong loaves, high puffy
loaves, tiny mini loaves.
Some are shaped like fish, others like lambs. There is
the staff of St. Joseph, the Blessed Mother's braid, and the
Holy Family molded in dough - 500 loaves in all, baked as
a labor of love by two dozen Mount Carmel women for a
unique parish celebration called St. Joseph's Table.
The festive celebration, which honors the feastday of
St. Joseph, is one of thanksgiving to the workers' saint for
favors received during the year.
Immediately following the 11 a.m. Mass on Sunday,
March 22, the pastor of Mount Carmel Church, Servile
Father Joseph Carbone, will bless the beautifully decorated
St. Joseph's Table, overflowing with the mouthwatering
homemade breads artfully placed in tiers. Behind the table,
a towering statue of St. Joseph, surrounded by bouquets of
fresh flowers and candleabra "watches over" the panorama
of baked goods.

Bread table
But the bread table is only part of the festive food
celebration which continues through the afternoon. Parishioners-at-large bring their "favorite dishes" which mushroom into a mountain of food ranging from fish specialties
and pasta to salads and veggie dishes of every description.
And the dessert table is spectacular - filled with homemade delicacies from Italian wine cookies to rich cream
puffs to luscious layered cakes.
It's all there for visitors to reap the bountiful rewards
of fabulous food together with a sharing community spirit.
As many as 800 people file through the lines at Mount
Carmel parish center every year to enjoy the day's festiv•
ities and the planners contend "there's always plenty of
• lood and fun for everyone." In fact, enough leftovers were
given to Samaritan Shelter last year to provide food for
three days.
Because the parish wishes to integrate the idea of
assisti,ng the poor into its St. Joseph's celebration, they
have devised an innovative way of raising funds from it.
r

like celebration in St. Loui:s which, they said, was "very
impressive."
At that time, Mary was searching for a meaningful
way to express thanksgiving for her priest son's life as a
Jesuit and vowed that a St Joseph's Table event in her
home in Denver would be "rthe perfect answer."
Help of friends
The lifetime parishion~!r of Mount Carmel sought the
help of her friends and toigether they baked 70 loaves of
bread for that first celebration 11 years ago in 1976. She
decorated the dining room table, placing a small statue of
St. Joseph in the centet, and invited parishioners to her
home for the festivities.
"We had a full, full house," Mary recalled with a
bright smile. "And people who came brought lots of food so
it was a great feast. "
Mary said that when F'ather Carbone came to the celebration he was so impress.ed that he immediately went to
the parish convent and pi.eked up a large statue of St.
Joseph to replace the smalll statue that adorned the table.
After that first year, Father Carbone asked to move
the celebration to the pari:sh center "and it has grown by
leaps and grounds in the 10 years since then," Mary Rololo
said
happily.
St. Joseph's Table
This year, the parish women, many of whom have been
working on this project as long as it has been in existence
When diners enter the parish hall they are given a will begin preparations for the gala event at least a week
small mini-loaf of bread to symbolize the occasion, but the ahead of time.
larger loaves of bread which grace St. Joseph's Table are
"There are numerous things to do," Mary said, "to
for sale only. Also, a donation box is available for those prepare for such a large event."
;r~~/artake of the potluck food fare - but there is no set
The women will spend at least two days baking the
nd
The money raised from the event is donated to the hu reds of loaves of briead, each one adding her own
West Outreach office of Catholic Community Services "loving touch" to make th◄?m special.
which provides emergency help for needy people in that
The men .of th~ parislh too, are not slackers when it
area of Denver where Mount Carmel is located.
- comes to belpmg Wtth the feastday festivities performing
The colorful celebration of St. Joseph's Table has roots much of the heavy, difficullt work required. '
back to the shores of Sicily, where the celebration honoring
"We ~~l beco~e a tean:~," Al Rotolo smiled shyly.
S J
s·
ii'
St. Joseph will most certainly be smiling down on
t. osepb has been a special day in the lives of tc ians, Mount C~rmel Church on Nlarch 22. After all, what could be
for centuries.
a more perf~ t. way to ha,,e your f~stday celebrated-than
The quaint practice was introduced to Denver's Mount by a ~nksgmng feast shaired by the people of God for the
Carmel parish by Al and Mary Rotolo who had attended a benefit of the poor?

-- ---------- TOTAL BATTEPY---------- ---- -I 982
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100t
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.......,. of the T~ Force C~mlttee on Catholic Secondary Schools studying immediate and longterm secondarY education!! needs 1n •~ Denver archdiocese, especially north Denver, are, from left,
standing, .M ~ Gold, princt_pal of G~ard11n Angels School; Christian Brother Marvin Richter, Mullen High
SchoOI pnnc1~I; Loretto S~ter_Sylvia P~utler, St. Mary's Academy High School principal; Richard Haber,
Hofy Family High School pr1nc1pal;. Jesuit Father Robert Poirier, Regis High School principal; Franciscan
Siltf! Loni Thorton, ~•rycrest High Sch<>?I principal, and Thomas Mamara, Machebeuf High School
prlnctpal. Seated ate Michael Franken, archdiocesan Secretary for Education, and St. Joseph Sister Jarlath
McManus, archdioceun Attoeiate Secretary for Education.
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A plan to strengthen college preparator, programs
for Catholic high school students in the north Denver
area was outlined March 12 by ~1chael J Franken,
archdiocesan Secretary for Education
According to Franken, the first step in the plan
calls for a cooperative effort between Holy Family and
Marycrest High Schools to enhance college preparatory
courses and over-all programming at the two schools
Marycrest, operated by the Sisters of St. Francis of
Penance and Christian Charity, is located at 5320 Federal Blvd. Holy Family one of only two remaining Catholic high schools operated by the archdiocese, is locr1ted
at 4343 utica St.
Regis High School, a private Jesuit-run institution
six blocks west of Marycrest, is planning to move its
operations to southeast Aurora on the opposite side of
the metropolitan area.

He said the partnership 1s being formt?d to addres~
~arycrest'.; 1mmed1ate f inanc1al news as well as program dev,.lc)pmenl at both ~choob nus past Janual'\
Marycrcst reported a cntwal budget .shortfall

"Our m1s~1on aud trad1t1on has been to prepare our
i(raduates to be outstanding college student.s," said Sister Lona Thorson Marycrest principal "While knowing
how to do this, we are mcreasmgly experiencing a lack
of necessary resources There 1s no question this partnership with Holy Family and the archdiocese gives us
an ability to create needed program opportunities for
our college-bound students and to keep tuition costs
w1thm reason."

At present, planning 1s under way to detennine
what new programs can be offered during the next
academic year to students at the two schools, what
programs can be phased in during the next five years
Part of larger effort
Franken, who heads the Archbishop's Task Force and what is the best use of the two campuses next year
Planning for Catholic Secondary Education, said the and in the future.
new, cooperative partnership between Holy Family and
Marycrest is only one portion of a larger archdiocesan Combined efforts
planning effort to insure quality college preparatory
"Some programs, both new and old, will become
education.
combined
efforts of both schools," said Richard Haber,
In addition to improved college preparatory proHoly
Family
principal. He said Holy Family and
grams, Franken said, the partnership calls for joint
M
arycrest
will
work together to expand opportunities
financial planning and efficient use of both campuses.
for
young
men
in the north Denver area because of
"This is truly an exciting and worthwhile
Regis
High
School's
plans to move.
endeavor," Franken said. ''The sharing of resources,
Franken
said
the
new partnership will strengthen
expertises and planning efforts means both the enhancement of the quality of each school as well as the con- the work of the archbishop's task force which is
tinuation of the ~radition of strong college preparatory charged with making recommendtions regarding Catholic secondar,· education for the entire metro area.
education in the northern metro Denver area."

Schools will celebrate
archdiocesan centennial

Catholic school
students test
above average
Academic tests in 1986 show that archdiocesan Catholic elementary school students continue to exceed the
national average, according to Sister Agnes Huck, associate director of archdiocesan schools.
The tests are administered to third. fifth and
seventh graders.
Computerized tests were introduced m the 37
archdiocesan elementary schools in 1982.
Sister Huck said the 1986 tesls show:
■ Archdiocesan Catholic school students exceed
national averages in all areas tested for grades three,
five and seven .

■ Judged against national norms for 1986, third
graders tested at the 69th percentile, fifth graders at
the 71st percentile and seventh graders at the 76th
percentile.
■ Test

Catholic schools from Denver to Sterling will send
hundreds of balloons aloft March 20 at 10 a.m. to celebrate the centennial year of the Denver archdiocese.
In addition to the balloon liftoff. Catholic schools
are planning a number of other activities to celebrate
the centennial anniversary of the archdiocese and its
schools.
Celebration activities will include Masses, peprallies, class projects and open houses. Special events
at some schools include the following:
I St. Stephen's Elementary School, Glenwood
Springs: The school's first and second graders authored
the slogan "Hearts and Hands for God" for the
archdiocesan centennial celebration. The school will
send in excess of 100 balloons aloft with a tag bearing
the slogan. A special "Hearts and Hands for God" song
was composed and will be sung as the balloons are
released. The school has also scheduled a special Mass,
classroom art projects, and a display recounting the St.

Stephen's six-year history to promote Catholic education in the community.
■ St. John the Baptist School, Longmont: A faculty-student basketball game is scheduled as we!! as a
Mass celebrating the centennial and Catholic education
month.
■ Annunciation School, Denver: The children are
planning a children's liturgy for the parish and will sing
at the Mass scheduled for late March or early April.
Students will also participate .in a ''Why I like going to
Annunciation School" essay contest.
■ Sts. Peter and Paul's School, Wheat Ridge: The
school's classes have been paired to exchange hearts
and hands artwork with greetings based on the centennial slogan "Hearts and Hands For God."
■ Blessed Sacrament, Denver: Centennial ''birthday" cake will be served during th~ lunch hour. _Classes
will study the history of the partsh Conned m 1922.
There will also be a prayer service.

scores from 1982 to 1986 show that students
make consistent academic growth from one gracte to
the next with a marked increase between grades five
and seven.
■ The lowest over-all score is in third grade mathematics, at the 63rd percentile. The tests indicate that
math skills could be strengthened at all levels, even
though archdiocesan schools are above the national average, Sister Huck said.

"Computer scoring gives Denver Catholic schools
the progress of c~ildren grouped into categories according to cognitive skills,'' the nun said. " It is exciting to
observe that students who tested at average and below
average ability show scores above those expected, with
the one exception being math."
"Teachers in our Catholic schools can be justly
proud of the progress of all children, not only those who
show superior ability," she said.
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Joffrey II
Dancers are
outstanding

TVLog
A-Mio

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

It s easy to understand why the Arvada Center for Arts
and Humanities had to schedule two additional matinee
performances of the Joffrey II Dancers, March 7 and 8, in
order to accommodate the numbers that wanted to see
them.
Delightfully depicting two tales from Hans Christian
Andersen. ·'The Little Mermaid" and ·'The ightingale,"
the troupe gave a terrific performance. Appearing as the
number four performance in the Center's 1986-87 dance
series, the young Joff rey rr Dancers lived up to their golden
reputation.
"The Little Mermaid'' was the longer. more intricate
presentation of the two tales and the well-chosen dancers
led the audience through the somewhat soleful storyline
with reeling and movement
"The ightingale" on the other hand, was a lively,
spirited interpretation of Andersen's tale which left the
audience in an upbeat mood.
The excellent costuming captured the characterization
of the dancers and the simple, but striking staging added to
the overall mood of each story And, even though the Joffrey II Dancers are not as seasoned as the main troupe of
Joffrey dancers, the audiences at the Arvada Center were
not shortchanged with this dedicated, hardworking group of
blossoming dancers.
The Center still has one more performance in this
season's dance series On April 25 and 26 the Joyce Trisler
Danscompany will be on stage.

The Joffrey II Dineen performed the 1tory-blllet
"Tales from H1n1 Chriltiln Andtnen" • part of the
Arvada Center 1118-87 Dance Seriel, it the Arvada
Center for the Arts and Huma111itiel.

Besides the dance series, tlhe Arvada Center offers an
expansive year-round program, with something for everyone. H presents first-class theatre, classical and pop concerts, orchestra and chorale performances, and an innovative folk art series which this season emphasized the
music and dance traditions or th1e Japanese, Hispanic, Irish,
and African American cultures.
There are special events such as the highly-touted Prisoners of Conscience performance· and the Mother Folkers in
Concert. It also presents children's theatre, stages a variety of art shows, hosts ''brown loag' ' concerts at noontime,
and offers many classes.
There is almost no end to th1e exciting variety of events
and programs offered by the visionary Arvada Center for
Arts and Humanities. Watch for their schedule.
■

Take The

''THE CATHOUC HOUR''
THIS WEEK MARCH 22 & 26

* Fr. Ken Roberts
A St. Joseph's Parish

Parish in Denver
Speaks on " Change
of Heart"

Fr. John Bertolucci

* "Challenge
Fr. Michael Manning
to Greatness"
* Weekly
POPE JOHN PAUL 11
Audience From the Vatican
TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
It'• TV et it• thought- provoking beat, entertaining, informative and, yH,
in1piretional. So... tune in, relax end enjoy...

---------.

THE
-- CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John CoMOrs

..

"House of the Lord,'' KMGH-TV ChaMel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'CoMell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV ChaMel 2. Check local
listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network,
Father John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with ChaMel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. This week, March 22 and 26, will feature
Father Ken Roberts ("the playboy priest") speaking
on "conversion" at Golden's St. Joseph's Parish;
Father John Bertolucci speaking on "a change of
heart," at Denver's Christ the King Parish; Father
Michael Manning, "Challenge to Greatness," and
Pope John Paul II's weekly audience from the
Vatican.
Sun. March 8,1987 Denver.Colo. Rocky Mountain News

Selling often overlooked
as vocational possibility

*AtFr.ChristJohn
Bertolucci
The King

4-Spm everr lundar
and Thursdar on

■

Television

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

in Golden speaks on
"Conversion"

Fr. Ken Roberts

Register for
good news

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, ~ . 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370, 6:45 to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05 to 7::.> a.m. "Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public service announcements "West•
ern Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx ); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burl·
ington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m.
Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.

~
KBOl·TV

Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocete of Denver

A vocational possibility often overlooked is professional selling. Yet this
can be one of the most challenging and
rewarding career options to investigate.
The adage "Nothing happens until
someone sells something" is probably
true. Every product, every service, every
concept must be sold. Considering things
from that viewpoint, is it any wonder so
many men and women enjoy highly successful careers in sales?
DON'T FALL back on the old cliche. "I
don't know how to sell." Each time we
come in contact with another human
being, we sell ourselves.
So, how does the professional salesperson differ from the rest of us? He or
she recognizes the Importance of four
major subjects and continually stives to
improve skills in those areas. They are
Management-Marketing-Psychology and
Communications... identifying needs and
satisfying those needs. His or her most
important qualifications are honesty, integrity, sincerity, intelligence and the desire
to help people.
For many of us, the four-year degree
program is not feasible. Time or cost
might be the major factor.
There Is also the young person coming
out of high school without the overall skill
levels to pass the stringent entrance re-

quirement of a college or university. This
does not mean an individual does .not
have the intelligence or the other qualifications we cited for a successful career
in sales.
Interested in sales, where might these
individuals turn? Perhaps they can zero
in on a specific interest or skill and go to
work selling within that area.
REGARDLESS OF which category an
individaul falls into, he ·or she can begin
to prepare for a sales career by reading
books or listening to records/cassettes
on the subject. Community colleges and
trade schools have limited offerings in
salesmanship. Or the serious person
might consider a specialized facility such
as Sales Training Institute.
Governed by the Colorado State Board
for Community Colleges anli Occupational Education, S.T.I. offers a certificate
program in professional selling which
fully prepares one to .begin a new career
In sales, enables the person already in
sales to further develop one's skills or
enhances the people skills of individuals
in all walks of life.
This· offering, a combination of home
study and evening classes, takes nine
months to complete. Yet it is structured
in a manner which allows the student to
begin applying its principles immediately.
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Eating Out
If, when at borne, mem-

bers of your family beg you
not to make fish because of
the smell, Marc advises that
a shorter cooking time,
along with freshness can reduce the unpleasantness.
Varieties at Seafood
Landing are usually sold
within hours and they unconditionally guarantee the
freshness of alJ of their
products, so it's imperative
that they be fresh and of excellent quality.
Seafood Landing stocks a
large variety of fresh fish
and seafood. With the selecUon of fresh fish changing
daily , customers may
choose from old standbys
such as gulf shrimp.
salmon, swordfish, flounder,
oysters, crab, halibut and
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dininc out

column bas I lligbUy different twist. With the help
of the profeuionals at Seafood Landing, we would like
oo enlighten our readers and
acquaint you to the fine art
of cooking fresh fish.
Seafood Landin&, located
at 750 Sheridan Blvd., bas
been noted for the last 13
years for its delicious,
gounnet quality fish and
seafood at supermarket
prices u,w in cholesterol
and very high in protein,
fresh fish is very easily
prepared and the results are
ex tremely tasty when
prepared properly.
Fresh is the key word
here. Many people are turned off by the smell of fish
and are therefore, afraid to
attempt to e1periment with
the many varieties available. The fish and seafood
at Seafood Landing is flown
m fresh daily which makes
a tremendous difference in
the quality.

Ri91Nr~::~::::

prt1(llkd CJ

Dmefs ntwtft, most tu1urlous [mbusy Suites Hotel
ALIA'OU<M·CAT frld1y and Saturday nights.
5:JO pm to 10:00 pm, In DfWBfRRY's
fmt on an elaborate buffet fe1turlng:
5campl cooktd·at-lhc·bulfd ,
An usortment of hot« cold mrood spe<lal/Ues including:
5Mmp. Crib, CJ1ms. Oysters, Lobster, Sole ~ Salmon
...,....~...,.
Choost from abountlful sc1c,llon of ulads ~ dcsmtJ
,-;,..,,-.,...,,. $14.95 for adulls111d t7,95 for chf!drtn 12 yu,s and undu ~,._..,.
Resmatlons are suggtsted - (30J) 792·043J

__ .,==

EMBASSY

UITES
SHOHL

Arlplhot R4JI0250 E. Coltitl• lwtJEr,glcwood, CO 90112

trout or the specialty items
such as Hawaiian (abi )
tuna, Chesapeake Bay blue
crab, Louisiana crawfish
and giant Australian lobste;
tails.
There are even ready-tocook items, like stuffed crab
and stuHed flounder in
stock As a matter of fact
whatever your preference i~
seafood, you'll find 1t at
Seafood Landing.
Besides the extensive
array of seafood in stock,
the owners also pride themse Ives on advisi ng customers on how best to
prepare the items
If you are in need of servmg suggestions, the friendly staff will also be happy to
oblige there. Cleanliness is
also extremely import.ant at
the immaculate store and
there is no fishy smell to
greet customers
Perhaps one of the most
important factors . in
today's market. is price At
Seafood Landing, I'm sure
that you will agree, prices
are among the lowest in
Denver. A couple of specials
durtng this week are
Alaskan Halibut and salmon
each going for a low $5.99
per pound.
Seafood Landing is
located just off the 6th Avenue Expressway at 750
Sheridan Blvd., and is open
from 10-6:30 Monday-Friday, 10-6 on Saturday and
11-5 on Sunday. Their phone
number is 571-1995. For your
added convenience Seafood
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(Fresh Fish a11d Seafood) of all kinds

Landing bas generously allowed us to share a delicious
recipe with you.

FRHH FISH: CATFISH, TROUT, PERCH
RED SNAPPER AND MORE

SHELL FISH: KING CRAB, SNOW CRAB.
L08STER AND MORE

Live Lobsters.. .. .. . .. . ... .. •7.99 lb

GRILLED HALIBUT
2 1• thick halibut steaks
1 large garlic clove
6 Tbsp. olive oil
l tsp. basil
1 tsp. salt
I tsp. pepper
1 Tblsp. lemon juice
chopped parsley

SERV1NG DfMIER FOR JJ YEARS
Call Ordef' in 321•1175 and Miu the Crowd
~101e Hours Mon 12.00-6 00, Tues -Sat 10 00-7 00
CLOSED SU NOA YS

VELLA'S PIZZERIA I RESTAURANT
FMturlng Slclll1n Style Cooking
[ .,,

Combine garlic, olive oil,
basil, salt, pepper, lemon
Juice and parsley. Pour over
steaks and al low to
marinate an hour at room
temp. Drain , reserving
marinade for basting. Grill
steaks 4# from hot coals
about 5 minutes per side,
basting occasionally. Serves
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100/o OFF
1
I Your Total Food Bill

I (Beverage Not Included) I
I Not Valid With Any Other Offer I
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'

DENVER 3000 S federal Blvd

781-7715

(K•* lrom lor•tto Hfilhta College)

AURORA 3055 S Parker Road
115,4018
Hours: M-Sat 11am-10pm • Sun 4Pcn•l0pm

CATCH THE WAVE
Finest in Fresh Seafood for 12 years

SEAFOOD Specialists in 1 U.S.A. produced Shrimp
LANDING from our own Gulf of Mexico waters.
#
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Phone
Orders
571 -4301
750 SHERIDAN BLVD.
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The \\Ulf stays slimand trim
because he gets plenty of exercise and
eats a low-alorie diet (preferr.ng light
sauces to the heavier variety).
If you want to stay slim and
trim, make friends with the wolf The Bay Wolf. We have several
"spa cuisine" dishes that are big on
taste \\tiile being light in the calories
depanmenL The exercise, however,
is up to you.
"MOMFrlnuls Wllb The Wolf."

New Amerian Cuisine/ClassicJm Bar
231 Mihwukee/Oierry Creek / 388-9221

March 29, 10:30 a.m.- 12:00 noon Canterbury G<1rdens
Celebrate our newl) remodeled dining room with us, with a
very special brunch for SENIORS ONLY. Enjoy a great meal,
good friends, and chamber music courtesy of Denver University.
Transportation is a.,,ailable if )OU need it, but please R.S.V.P.
by March 23. There is no charge, bul reservations are limited.
The catch? There is none. It\ just another way Denver's
favorite retirement community takes Cilr<' of our friends.
Can we plan on seems you?

for more information and reservations call:

,~,f lanttrbury tardtns
11265 [. Mbsissippi/ Aurora, CO 80012
341 -1412
.....

·L----------------------------------J•
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Gospel

Third Sun~lay of Lent John 4:5-42
By Father ,John Krenzke

St. Catherine's t~age champs
The St. Catherine Schoe>I Wildcats A-Junior
Varsity League champions, are, clockwise from bottom left of the trophy, Jackie Petersen, Sandy Gore,
Cameo Carbone, Nichole Romero, Regina Barrios,
Beth Dowd, Catherine Di San-lo, Bernadette Guerrero, Leann Brock, Lucinda Nieto and Janise

Gamez. The Wildcats, coached by Suzanne Scheck,
completed the regular season with a 9-0 record as
division champs in the Girls' Denver Junior Parochial League. The Wildcats defeated St. Louis', St.
Joseph's and Nativity of Our Lord Schools in the city
tournament, capturing the championship Feb. 21.

B11asiness
A residential retirement
complex of approximately
150 units has been proposed
for Lakewood. In addition to
offering a variety of distinctive one and two bedroom apartment homes, The
Meridian will offer an extensive array of specialized
design features and congregate care services to
support and enhance independent living for moderate
and middle income elderly.
The Meridian will offer a
choice of several floor plans
ranging in size from 630 to
1,130 square feet of living
space. Each apartment
home will be equipped with
a full electric kitchen, hardwood cabinets, individual
heating and cooling controls, ceramic tile bath,
storage closets and TV antenna hookup. Charter resi... dents of The Meridian will
have the choice of carpet
and other decor features.
An information office for
The Meridian is located at
The Lakewood Village
Center, 8028 W. Jewell,
Lakewood. The office is
open
weekdays from 9 a.m.
1
to 6 p.m. to answer questions about the project. For
further information, call'
..

(J,3) 18).5500.

•••

She is active in the Apartment Association of Metro
15,000-square-foot store · in Denver and in 1982-83 was
the Towne Center develop- president of the Women's
ment across from the West- Division as well as "Woman
minster Mall by mid-April. of the Year." Jacobson is
It wi1ll be the company's sales manager of Denver
Living magazine.
17th Colorado outlet.
•• •
The sporting goods comThe
1986
Parade of
pany also said it plans to
Homes
held
at
the Estates
become an anchor tenant if
at
Sixth
Avenue
West last
The Denver downtown is
fall
and
sponsored
by the
conveirted into a specialty
retaill center. "We have Home Builders Association
made a decision to remain" of Metropolitan Denver was
on tlue 16th Street Mall at recently chosen as the top
California Street, Jerry Parade of Homes in the
country. The National AsGart, president, said.
sociation
of Home Builders
(NABB) awsarded the event
Peggy Jackson became the Silver Award and the
one of only six people in prestigious Gold Award at
Denv1~r - and the first its recent annual convention
Color.ado woman - to earn in Dallas, Texas.
the top award, a customJudging of each Parade of
made purple blazer, from Homes entry was based on
the National Association of five criteria: traffic, sales,
HomE: Builders' Life Spike product, uniqueness of proClub. To earn the blazer, gram and promotional
Jacobson brought 250 new aspects.
·
members into the Home
Anthony Dursey, presiBuilrllers Association of dent of Ridgewood Realty,
Metropolitan Denver.
was a major force in hel~
ShEi also received the ing organize and carry out
NAHB's Life Spike Honor the parade. Ridgewood RePlaqui, also in the Royal alty was the developer for
Coat Category, and a third the event and offered the
award for being second in site.
the nation as an associate
Seven homes were built
member in retention and especially for the 1986 Parmembership for 1986.
ade.
Gairt Bros . Sporting

Goods will open a new,

...

The HBA of Metropolitan
Denver was established in
1943, and 1987 marks its
43rd year in actively seving
as the trade association for
homebuilders and associates
in the greater Denver area.

•••
Dependable Cleaners and
Shirt Laundry's new store at
Orchard Road and South
Holly Street offers customers the red carpet treatment, as if they were attending a black tie affair,
according to Warren M.
Toltz, president.
This state-of-the-art store
opened Feb. 1, 1987 in The
Orchards Shopping Center,
next to Toddy's Grocery. All
of the counter people are
dressed in tuxedo shirts,
bow ties and cummerbunds,
and customers are greeted
at the door with a smile, a
glass of champagne and
hors d'oeuvres. "We believe
people should have fun in
life," Toltz said. "Visiting
your dry cleaners should be
an enjoyable experience, not
just a task. that has to be
done." ·
In addition to black tie
service, this new store of.
fers the latest technology in
dry cleaning and laundering.

Several themes are wo\ren into this long narrative. The
themes of bread and water and worship and harvest are
criss-crossed in a fine tapes,try of spiritual teaching.
Jews and Samaritans hated one another intensely. Yet
both peoples awaited the coming of the Messiah. The OC·
casion of Jesus' hunger and thirst is an opportunity to touch
deeply the life of this womam. She is quite haughty, for not
only were Jews and Samaritans enemi.es; .in ~hat culture a
man did not ask a woman fior a favor m pubhc!
Jesus leads the woman from the need for water at the
well to a consideration of "living water," that is, water
freshly flowing at all seaso1ns. As the conversation moves
along, we see that living ~,ater does not spr_ing from the
earth. It is a gift from above which Jesus 1s capable of
giving. Jesus may have had in mind here the well of living
water that is the well of wiisdom and God's law expressed
in Jeremiah 17:6-8.
When Jesus invites thi~ woman to- have her husband
join her, she reveals that she has no husband. (She has
come to the well at noon to avoid the women of the town,
who come for water early in tne morning. They have no use
for "her kind.") Since Jesu:s reveals He knows more about
her than she cares to reveal, she changes the subject and
tries to draw Jesus into the controversy concerning worship
in Jerusalem in contrast to Samaritan worship in the temple on Mt. Gerizim above them there.
Jesus refuses to enter into the religious controversy
about the validity of worship on Mt. Gerizim versus the
Jerusalem temple. He goe:s at once to the heart of all
worship - it must come fr,om inner conviction and, therefore, it must be done "in spirit and in truth."
That response speaks to those who may think that the
forms of worship of yesterday should persist forever unchanged. The vernacular lilturgy mandated by the Vatican
Council merely reiterates the ancient practice of the
Church, which was not invoked in the late middle ages as
the languages of Europe wEire developing. It is easy to use
forms and invest oneself in them; it is difficult to worship
in spirit and in truth, that is, to be challenged by the Gospel
to lose one's life if necessa1ry for Jesus' sake.
After Jesus quietly reveals Himself as Messiah to the
woman, the disciples return with food. He has spoken of
living water only to a per:son whom He has asked for a
drink. He now speaks of b1read to disciples whom He has
sent to find bread to allay their hunger.
Jesus' personality is dE!eply revealed here. His fatigue
and hunger and thirst demonstrate how real His humanity
is and at the same time there is a hint of deeper resources
that transcend the human n1eeds. He who is thirsty, in fact,
allows the woman to drink of His Spirit. He who is hungry
invites His disciples to harvest the fields ripe and ready.
The woman and the disciples discover themselves more
deeply when they allowed Jesus to discover them.
Can we do the same?

The schedule of the Pilgrim Virgin Statues for the week of
March 21-28 is as follows: HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Adam Lujan,
7051 Pierce St., Arvada ; Mt. CARMEL; Denver: Elsie Medina,
4556 Mariposa Way, Denver; ST. LOUIS, LoaisvilJe: Mary
Poydock, 647 Jefferson Ave., Louisville; ASSUMPl'ION, Welby:
Louise Gonzales, 475 E. Russ:ell Blvd. Apt. 9K, Thornton; ST.
THOMAS MORE'S, Littleton: Victoria Falcon, 708 S. Clarkson,
Denver; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Floyd Weber, 1560 S. Dale Ct.,
Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, AimDra: Rudy Bautista, 736 S. Granby
Cr., Aurora.

The Preaching Line, run b)r the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
'lbe readings beginning with the third Sunday of Lent are:
Sunday, March 22 (third Sunday of Lent): EI 17:3-7, Rom 5:1-2,
5-8, Jn 4:5-42; Monday, March 23: 2 Kp 5:1-15, Li 4:24-30; Tuesday, March 24: On 3:25, ~ . Mt 18:21-35; Wednesday, March 25
(Annunciation): Is 7:10-14, H1!b 10:~10, Li 1:26-38; 'lblirsday,
March 26: Jer 7:23-28, Lk 11:14--23; Friday, March '11: Hos 14:2-10,
Mk 12:28-34; Saturday, March 28: Hos 6:1-&, Li 18:t-14.

__________

Illa_ _....,.._ ____
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The 1987 Archbishop's Annual
Campaign for Progress will provide
the means of support for more than
30 ministries of the Archdiocese
with a single pledge.
For the first time, MCP must also
furnish a portion of the operating
funds on our newly opened
Samaritan House, providing
temporary shelter for the homeless
and meaningful training for
resumption of independent living.

Our 198 !I
$2,3OO,~0O

•

God's work must trully be our own.
Your continuing gift support is 0tally
important as we reach out to all
members of our Church family to
accomplish our expanded goals.
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AT YOUR PARlSH
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Aurora Council 4079

Parokes basketball tourney

-

Butch Johnson, with the Denver Broncos 1984 and 1985,
and currently sportscasting for KUSA-TV Channel 9, will be
on hand to announce the basketball game April 1 at 7 p.m.
between former Broncos and the Paroke Alumni All Stars.

March is Council 4079 month ro support the coffee house.
We need drivers for each Friday evening. Contact Andy
Beasley at ~270.
Charles and Betty Johnson were Family of the Month.
The Knight of the Month for February is Ferd A. Earlwine.
The Council will bold the annual spaghetti dinner Satur- ·
day, March 28 at the K of C Hall 14th and Lansing. Serving
I ro 7 p.m. Ladies are asked ro bring cakes for the dinner,
Deliver between 9-12.

Old Parokes Trivia Quiz

The Broncos will be
coached by Jim Jensen; the All
Stars will be led by Fred HowWinners will receive two
ell, fonner Machebeuf High free tickets for the game
coach.The game kicks off the April I at 7 p.m. at Regis
basketball tourney April 2-5 Fieldhouse between the forfeaturing about 200 playing 'SOs mer Broncos and the
and 'f,O's alumni from the 10 Paroke Alumni All Stars.
schools of the former Denver
• Winners will be notified
Parochial High School League. by phone to pick up their
The second annual Parokes tickets.
Round Robin Basketball Tour• Answers must be postnament runs April 2-5. All marked by midnight, March
games are at Regis College 21.
Fieldhouse, 50th and Lowell.
• Look each week for a
Butch Johnson
new Parokes Trivia Quiz,
For ticket or membership infonnation, call Jack or where Broncos and Parokes
will be featured.
Laura McNellis, 934-9371. Tickets will be higher at the door.
• Sponsored by: Adolph
Advance tickets may be picked up in the Elementary EduCoors
Company, KMVP
cation Fund office, second floor of the Catholic Pastoral
(KRXY
) Radio and Irv
Center. 200 Josephine St.
Brown, Denver Catholic
Sponsored by Adolph Goors Brewing and Distribution Register.
Companies, KMVP (KRXY) and Irv Brown, and the Denver Catholic Register, all proceeds will benefit families of
seven core-city elementary schools with partial tuition Clues:
• See photo of Mystery
grants. The tourney is presented by the Parokes Alumni
Player.
Association and the Elementary Education Fund.

Sterling Council 1559
Sterling Council had several winners at the district hoop
shoot contest who will now be going on to the state competition.

Fourth Degree Meeting
Sterling Council had several winners at the district hoop
shoot contest who will now be going on to the state competition.

Fouth Degree Meeting
The Fourth Degree dinner meeting will be held in Sterling, March 29.

Singles Events

The schedule for the round-robin tourney is:
April _2 - 6 p.m., Holy Family vs St. Joseph's; 7 p.m.,
Catholic Alumni Club
St. Francis vs Machebeuf; 8 p.m., Entertainment; 8:30
The FAC of the Catholic Alumni Club will meet begin- p.m., St. Mary's vs Annunciation; 9:30 p.m.• Regis vs
ning at 5 p.m. March 27 at the Mariott, 1-25 and E. Mullen.
April 3 - 6 p.m., Annunciation vs Machebeuf; 7 p.m.,
Hampden Avenue. Dinner will be at 7 p.m. Guests are
St. Joseph's vs Mt. Carmel; 8 p.m., Entertainment; 8:30
welcome. Call Ralph at 756-7134.
p.m., St. Mary's vs Cathedral; 9:30 p.m., Mullen vs Holy

Family;
April 4 - Noon, Mt. Cannel vs Holy Family; 1 p.m.,
Cathedral vs St. Francis; 2 p.m., Machebeuf vs St. Mary's;
3 p.m., St. Joseph's vs Regis; 4 p.m., Entertainment; 4:30
a.m., Cathedral vs Annunciation; 5:30 p.m., Mt. Carmel vs
Mullen; 6:30 p.m., Entertainmeni; 7 p.m., St. rrSmcis vg
St. Mal'}'.'s; 8 p.m., Holy Family vs Regis;
Aprll 5 - Noon, Annunciation vs St. Francis; 1 p.m.,
Mullen vs. St. Joseph's; 2 p.m., Entertainment; 2:30 p.m.,

Take The Register
for Good News

INCOME TAX
SERVICE
GERALD J. O'HALLORAN
C.P.A.
TAXES, ACCOUNTING £,
COMPUTER BUSINESS SERVICES
INDMOOAL & SMALL BOS/NESS

REASONABLE RATES

Call 628-7102
Anytime

PROFESSIONAL
IN
HANDYMAN THANKSGIVING
AVAILABLE FOR
GLAZING
REMODELING
I
HOME REPAIR

Call Tom at

573-6377
MAY THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS BE PRAISED,
ADORED, GLORIFIED.
LOVED ANO PRESERVED
THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD NOW ANO FORMR. SACRED HEART OF
JESUS PRAY FOR US. ST.
JUDE, WORKER Of MIR·
ACLU, PRAY FOR US. ST.
JUDE HELP THE HOP£LOI, PRAY FOR US.
Illy 9 tJ,- 1 day fof 9
dlya. Aller the 7th day you
will ...
Putllllcation mutt bl made.

PfOII,...,

M.C.P.

TO
THE SACRED
HEART
OF JFSUS &
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered
B.F.

PIANO

TEACHER
25 yrs. Experience
Accompanist
Competitions:

Genata, Peraque,
Munich, Vienne
Plano tuning

733-5807

Macbebeuf vs Cathedral; 3:~ p.m., Regis vs Mt. Carmel;
4:~ p.m., Entertainment; 5 p.m., Championship Game.
For ticket infonnation, call 934-9371 or 759-5888.

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

-DU.KE'S

ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

427-9128
FREE ESTIMATES

All

Denture
CLNC.

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Specializing In full and
partial denturea. Immediate eervlce for repaIra and rellnea.
Reasonable ratea.
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Family Dentistry

Semi-Retired

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdor1 0.0.S.

WHAT ABUY!

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

LARGE FAMILY
HOME

Open Registration

~ bedroom, up. ~ bedrooms
down. la rge custom k1lchen,
huge family room. -t.01 waier-3
Lone-heal, refrig. air condition•
1ng. fanlasuc mature yard,
newly redecorated w/ new
ca rpellng. drapes and frtshly
painted walls. MANY. MANY
Luxur) ftalurci Priced at
~189,500 Call Sol at 757-1371
or 750-7070

All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th
Extended Care
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner of So. Logan
& East Iliff

722-7525

Electrical Service
I Repair
Licensed & Insured

922-7905
Member of
Presentation Parish

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered
E.G.A.

M.B.C.

For Prayers
Answered

For Prayers
Answered
I.Y.

E.Z., G.Z., I.M.

p
ti

S

• ID February, 1916, the
mystery Machebeuf Buff
was instrumental in game
successes against Annunciation and St. Joseph's.
• Against Annunciation,
he scored 14 points to help
the Buffs to a 63-51 win.
• Against St. Joseph's the
mystery Buff gave a whirlwind fourth quarter performance to a 50-44 win.

OCR

Cllp And Return to; PAROKES

200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
DATE
Answer to Trlvla quiz·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contestant lnformauon:
Nam.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

State

Zip

Phone

19 -19

~!!!~ .C\r.hnnl
At1Antf"'1
- -· , in ... , ........

.... . . - -

19 · 19
Grade School attended

LIMITED
MOBILITY?
ELECTRIC CART
3 WHEEL
Complete with
2 12-volt Batteries
Battery Recharger
Padded Adjustable Seat
Front Wheel Drive
Pneumatic Tires
Shopping Basket
BRAND NEW, 1/3 OFF
Call 922-2286
MAY THE SACRED HEART

OF JESUS BE PRAISED,
ADORED, GLORIFIED,
LOVED .ANO PRESERVED
THR OUGHOUT THE
WORLD NOW ANO FORMR. SACRED HEART OF
JESUS PR.AV FOR US. ST.
JUDE, WORKER OF MIRACLES, PRAY FOR US. ST.
JUDE HELP THE HOPELESS, PRAY FOR US.
(Sey 9 times • day fof 9
days. .After the 7th day you
will progrMa.J Publication mlllt be made.

C.M.O.

IN
IN
IN
IN
THANKGSIVING THANKSGIVING
THANKSGIVING THANKSGIVING
TO
TO
TO
ST.JUDE,
ST. JUDE,
TO
HEART
ST JOSEPH, I HIS BLESSED SACRED
OF JESUS I
MOTHER I
ST. JUDE
· HOLY SPIRIT JESUS CHRIST
ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered

C
ve
gr

For Prayers
Answered

E.J.E.

Years attended

HELP
WANTED!

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
INC.
ALL AT
YOUR HOIIE

Year graduated

Need Man For Lawn
& Garden, Mainten-

• NURSING
• RESPIRATORY CARE
"Yow lnt!ml • IV THERAPY
ls dtt lleart
• LAB WOR~
Jmict" · SUPPLIES

ance. Experienced
older man preferred.

Phone 794-7204

"OIII

417.9303
2130 W. IOth Awe. #5

May the Sacred Heart
of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and
prnerved throughout
the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart
of JNua pray for ua.

St. Jude, worker of
miracles pray for ua.
St. Judi helper of the
hopeless pray for UI.

Publication promised.
A.F.

4-5 hrs. a day
Own Transportation
$6.00 per hour.

M.AY THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS BE PRAISED,
ADORED, GLORIFIED.
LOVED ANO PRESERVED
THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD NOW ANO FOR·
EVER. SACRED HEART OF
JESUS PR.AY FOR US. ST.
JUD£, WORKER OF MIRACLES, PRAY FOR US. ST.
JUDE HELP THE HOPELESS, PRAY FOR US.
(Say 9 tlmet a day for 9
dayt. After the 7th day you

will -

PfOll,_.,J Publl·

cation IIIUlt be made.

M.C.

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

Our Father, Jesus Christ, Holy
Spirit, Blessed Virgin Mary, St.
Joseph, St. Jude, St. Anne, St.
Anthony, St. Francis of de Sales, St.
Frances Cabrini.
Favor hss been granted.
J.l.D.
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, Mt. Carmel;
hip Game.

waif ...

TAX REFUND(S)

Minister

Businesses:

Needed
to coordinate all
youth programs in a
med i um si zed
Westminster parish.
Write or call -

MOO.oo

•

IIZ

Youth

TAX ATTORNEYS with Masters .Degrees in Taxation wlll prepare your
federal and st~te returns (Individuals. or Business) and provide audit
representation 1f returns are tYtr questioned • all for one-time fee:

Individuals: $250.00
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call Plnanolal Marketing Aaaoclatea at 988-3833.

....·~,._._
--~ .,,..................

744-3255

7515F_,II lhd.
Wlltlw1et, CO 80030
30M27-N73

call nwl.

1/2 TIME
COOflDINATOfl

OF YOUTH
MINISTRY
NEEDED!
John 23rd, Univers,ty

Parish-Ft Collins
coordinator would d•
velOP youth program• for
g,adff 7-12. BA & Exp.
prettrred. Salary negotiable.

Send ~ &Refe,-encas•
Jo,'Wl
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Phone

ar graduated

ar graduated

AIT~olRoofa
I lltp.lin
All Woft OUM1111Nd

FREE ESTIMATES,
I.JolnMd & IIIIUrtd
ASK FOR

THE IIOOfUtQ UfCIAUIT
QAAY

NO OPPSI

THOMAS A. FAULKNER

McLAUGHLIN
PAINTING

ATTORNEY
770-9899

• Spray, Brush & Roll
• Plaster, Drywall,
Texture Repair
With Shingles,
Decks & Fences
Water Sealed
Only Ouahty Paint
& Water Seal Used

ESTATE PLANNING -WILLS
PROBATE -REAL ESTATE
Member Good Shepherd Parish

Free Eatirnatet

(303) 423·2903

922-1003

flCoMs,00 80621

Hartz

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Formal

Boutique
• bridal gown,
• IOfmllS
• mothers dreues
• flower 91,11

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

specIa111,11t; ,n
•11•~ma1 orga" tat o •~

Megan Fritts Own~,
458-0577

Free Estimates

l115 N Fedtral
REGIS SQUARE
Denver, Co 80221

980-0275

FOR SALEI

A spdnou~ J bdrm ,
1100 ~q ft Condo in
eluding dll k:'Cllt'r
phances hOI "'"'~r

a,,

heatmg.

Rm G

RP<.

pool Lew dt~
lU'<"[ ar, d

ir

..,,.ry

(Edgt ...a•erl

,e~, bus hflt' R~uc d
l•

,,.II $49 500 00
(111

WURLITZER

ORGAN
Two Keyboards +
full foot Keyboard,
an electronic rythm
attachment
included

231:!25!;

f:v..n

uJ,

"1u,r :kt• I oppr,;<. .,,
NKr , •" or "111uni,,r

Call Florence
232-5192

ROOFING INC.

OFFER

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION MINISTRY:

Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

NEW 1988
Standard
World Book
Encyclopedias

DENTAL PLAN
lndividuaUFamily

Coordinate and direct pre-school through
grade 12, youth ministry, and adult education
programs in St. James Pansh consisting of
1,000 families.

Senior Citizen
Discount

ON SALE NOW
for

MOlVTHLY P.ATES

Master's Degree in Religious Education required; experience preferred

$399.00

$7.25

ANY WEATHER
DATE

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

LIMITED TIME

Licensed I Insured
Free Estimates

Please call
232-4159
for details

234-1539

FROM
Plan provid<!s x-rays, exams, office visits, two
cleanin~ at

Send retume by April 10, 1987, to:
Search Committee, St. James Religious
Education Committee, P.O. Box 128,
Kearney, NE 88848.

FOR AENTI
Quite Apartment mear
the parks . Un furnished 1 bdrm.
Adults, no pets, free
utilities & moving In
month free.
$295/month,
Wleh. Park,
918 S. Penn. St.
733-3461
Governor's Park
661 Pearl St.
832-7519

L&R
WINDOWS, INC.
Spec1i1!1ZJng

In

R,sidenbal Se!VICe
Stoon Windows
Storm Doro
'.'xr~n £, lnsula~ Glas~
Replacement
FEATWUNG
A, om "1enco Kfe~llrlclrll
Parts £, 5mitce
dnd all other bldndS
Nev. t:, Old

371-6870

l 0\ Off lfflf nos ~
WCR & APllll.

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Fast Efficient
Ouahty Serv
• No )Ob too big
or too small
• Senior C1t1zen
discount.
• Special Winter
Rates.
• 15 Years
Experience

232-5910

BRASS
&GIMS

DESIGN
Quality Brue ••

Jldeooable Prka
' Lamps
• Hardware
• Gifts

2708 E. 3rd. Ave.

377-2140

PRINCIPAL

ELP

TED!

For Lawn
, Mainten<pcricnced
preferred.

94-7204

a day
sportation

er hour.

CREO HEART
E PRAISED,
GLORIFIED,
PRESERVED

OUT

THE

ANO FOR·

D HEART OF
FOR US. ST.
IR OF MIRFOR US. ST.

THE HOPE-

Lay or re~gious educator for St James
Catholic School in Montclair community of
Denver, (260 students, Pre-school through
8th grade).
Prefer certified, experienced, administrator;
dedicated to Catholic Education and For·
mation. Resume deadline April 10, 1987.
Send to: SEARCH COMMITIEE

I dly for 9

7th dly you
-.} Pul,li-

mede.

M.C.

on other procedures

HAVE YOUR

CARPET
CIIANING

771-4632

INCOME TAX
done in Your
Home.

DOC'S

CHET BAHN

Poe 1nform1lio0 •
bl'O<hUl'I, mil
ROCKY

"

MOUNTAIN
ITULTH A

~

DE~AL ASSOC.

11__420-4040
..,

, m38d<

St Jamee School
1250 Newport.
Denver, co 80220

All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

EXaWNT
WAGES
for spare time assembly wor1<; electr o nics, crafts .
Others. Info.

(504) 641-0091
Ext 1260
HENRY SAWICKI
7 d6ys

429-2908

CAU MOW!

Search Committee
St Michael the Archangel Churct,
19099 East Floyd AvenuL
Aurora Colorado 80013

WALLPAPER
HANGING

ry, St.
ne, St.

les, St.

Low Rates Free est.

·

J,I.D.

Profeuional
Cleaning Senicea
Specializing In:

6

• Pri11ale Residences
•Oftloes
•Model Homes
•Insured/
-~:;iii
References/
Bonded

Evenings
771-1390 Of 715-N30

696-0243

PIANO

consol e, medium
brown finish. less thar,
6 months old. 10 year
Quality fertilizers, warranty. Call Finance
planter's soil, peat Dept.

FERTILIZER

& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

complete
mus,c
S8MCe

Free
Estimates
366-6842

Weddings & Receptions

IIU81NH8 ADMINISTRATOR
SL Jude P■lah In Lakewood, a Community ot 2,100 tamIlles
& a suift ot 35 full & Part-time employee, seek• church
business 1dmlnlstr1to1. Poslijon admlnl1ter1 all llnanclal,
budget. perlOflnel, maintenance & planning tor the business
area. Salary Negotl1bll Potlllon to bagln June 1, 1987, Job
appllca1lon & resume deadline, " - • Tua., March 24,

Call 111-1435

295-2938

Repair·
Remodel

I., T) '
a"i ~

922-1003

4020 Brighton Blvd.

TOO SMALL

f~

452-8473

S&M

and

Call 757-4372

CHET BAHN

income tax and
accounting service.
Call

ARE YOU READY
FOR SPRING?
Call

E& A FEED

great1

Ouallflcations:
1 College degree In Butlness admlnlatretlon with Menegement Beckground
2. Know1edge of Catholic Church operedon.
3. 3 years experience In the above business areas
hnd all--lo:

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

NO JOB

, Holy

..Fam,~ Operated'·

McLAUGHLIN'S
REMODELING

Lov.iest priced Wind•
sor Gardens, 2 bedroom condo with
underground garage.
Ne\lAy painted-great
view Price reduced to
$56,900 Shows

• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Cabinets - New
or Refinished
• Counter Tops ,
S i nks , Appliances. Tile &
Flooring

BACON &
SCHRAMM

PLUMBER

G

OF DENVER
Water extraction
Upholstery Cleaning
truck mounted equip.

RellOnlblt

OR US.

PROFESSIONAL

BY OWNER

Youth Director: Director of junior and
senior high youth program needed for
well established youth program 1n
dynamic suburban parish Present program established using USCC paper A
Vision of Youth Ministry. Director to
work with approximately 250 youth plus
adult volunteers Send resumes to

NO CHARGE

REDUCED RA TES

FOR SALE

PIANOS UNLIMITED
MR.RYAN

571-5121

Gutters, Spouts
We apecialin in Guttffl
and Spout Replacement.
Guttffl Cleaned I
Repaired
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable

Over 30 YHrs Service

In ~~Area.

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592•1152
320 Santa Fe Drive
After I P.M. 711-0t13

John P. Mauler
Member ot All-Souls

1117

Fr. Robert Kinkel, Pattor
I L JudN Plrilll

IMOS W. Florida A"·• u ktwood, CO 80228
for lurther lntormetton on
Job Appllcatlon & Job deterlptlon

WE CARE

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

If you are a mature, long
CompMt•
term tenant, looking for Remodeling Contractor
a clean, well managed
384-8237
place please call us.
Interest paid on your de- , _ __ __ _ _
posit or h~lp with your
• 1<,1chens • Baths
moving expenses. No
• Additions • Cabinels
•
Concrete
& Orcveways
car needed, walk to
bdrm. $275, Visit us at:

• F10011ng • Plumoino
• PaIn1Ing • Tole
• Rooting • Guners

1555 Lafayette St.
or Call 832-7820

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

everything. Modern I

• Patios

REMODELING
" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"

Al A Reasonable Rate

BATIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

P.M I J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455

•

,
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ATTENTION I11
HAVE YOU APPLIED Yffl
REMEMBER-THE ABSOLUTE
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION
IS APRIL -30, 1987

MARC

,..

DENVER COUNTY RESIDENTS

DO YOU HAVE A: LOW INCOME?
HIGH HEATING COSTS?
NOW THERE'S HELP!!!!

LEAP

flow-Income Energy Assistance Program)
CALL THE LEAP OFFICE, 2200 W. ALAM EDA, 937-2933 FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS
•

j

J

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

to
el

0
M

OUTSTATIONS-

Can receive assist. completing applications:
1)

..

:.

Denver Dept. of Soclal Services
2200 w. Alameda
Ph. 938•3888
8:00-4:30

2)

Publlc Service
11110 1SlhStreet
Ph. 1171 •7833
8100-4:00

BE SURE AND APPLY
ON OR BEFORE Af)JIIL 30, 1987

cont1
than
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